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they felt Mure that the great “reform ” 
would have b<.*en introduced at the 
other hide of the Pyrenees had it been 
tolerated with us. The heads of Free
masonry in both countries had made 
arrangements to this end. Noble, 
wise, provident, indispensable, there
fore, was the answer given by the 
Pontiff and the surest proof of this is 
the j »y with which it was welcomed by 
Spanish Catholics. I will go farther 
and say that the resolute, energetic 
and prompt determination assumed by 
Pius X. completely upset the plans of 
the Grand Orients of the Latin 
nations.

3.449, Home, which is well over the 
halt million mark, contains 200 
Methodist members and probationers. 
How many of the 3,44V and the 206 
are Italians and how many of them are 
Americans, English, Germans, etc., we 
do not pretend even to guews, but tak
ing them all as Italians, we reach some 
interesting results. It will bo found 
that the attainment of the present 
Methodist following in Italy has cost 
about 7,000 francs a head; that the half a 
million of francs spent on Italian 
Methodism last year has resulted in a 
net gain over the numbers of the prev
ious year of just 35 persons, which 
works at 0 006 francs per every 
additional Methodist ; that at the 
same rate of expenditure and the 
same rate of progress 
take 12,500,000 000 francs and thirty- 
s x thousand years to convert the 
Italian people from the errors of Popery 
to the light of Methodism. Unfortu- 
ately, there are several flaws in the 
calculation, lor we find that in some 
respects Italian Methodism i going 
back. The last report, for instance, 
announces that there wore 32 “native 
preachers” “on the field,” whereas the 
previous one registered 55 We note 
also than In the space of one brief year 
these 32, aided by the nine foreign 
missionaries of Methodism, baptized as 

adult and eighty-six in-

tables on himself. There was another, 
somewhere In tue County Limerick, 
In the eaily days of the Land league, 
who set Are to his house and barn and 
then sought to get damages levied off 
the county, under the Coercion Act, 
but the inccndiarianism the police soon 
were able to trace to himself. —Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

may discover that the drinking parent 
is responsible for the urchins who roam 
the streets, and are, through no fault 
of their own, condemned to ignorance.

Our orphanages and reformatories can 
give him data which may arouse him 
from sleep, which, by the way, is not 
creditable to a Christian. A crusade 
against ir temperance would not only 
remove many material difficulties but 
it would bring home to the mind of all 
that wo stand for the subjugation of 
the tenses. There wou’d be more man
liness and virile power, and parents 
would not bequeath to their children 
the carted legacy of the poison of 
alcohol. Opposition to the traflb may 
not please everybody, but in this world 
this is a feat that can be compassed 
c ither at the loss of self respect or be
cause one has a odorless character. 
But, on the other hand, we merit the 
approval of our conscience and of every 
right thinking citizen.

A MENACE TO OUR PROGRESS.Ct)t Catholic Rtrorb It has been said, and by men who aie 
not given to exaggeration, that the In
temperance of Catholics is a barrier to 
the progress of the Church. They 
without the fold know nothing of the 
supernatural virtues, but they under
stand the moral virtue—temperance. 
And when they see gin rooms frequent
ed by Catholics, to their hurt, they 
are encouraged to hold fast to their 
prejudices. They see not the life of 
the soul, but they are not blind to the 
road house. They hear not the words 
of our pastors, but they are not deaf to 
the voice of the saloon that cries out 
its wares in to many parts of this 
country. We do not mean to say that 
the non Catholic is not an importai.t 
factor in the rum-selling business. On 
the contrary, many of cur separated 
brethren are wholesale dealers who 
have the capital, and are generous 
enough to advance some of it to any
one who ambitions the trade of selling
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A NOTEWORTHY COMMENT.

In the Nineteenth Century, for 
August, a writer cites an authority to 
the effect that the educational system 
whlch sends ont thousands of students 
with university degrees, but without 
occupation, is one of the real causes of 
disloyalty and unrest in India. And 
he goei on to say that where the shoe 
really pinches is that the education 
given neglects all moral training and | 
the formation of character and has a 
tendency to undermine, an it has done 

certain classes in England, all

METHODISTS MAY CONVERT 
ITALY
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THIRTY SIX THOUSAND YEARS HENCE 
AT A COST OK 18.600.00O 000, FRANCS— 
PRESENT FOLLOWING COST 7.000 
FRANCS A HEAD.
One of the most interesting docu

ments it has been our fortune to meet 
with recently is the “ Eighty eighth 
Annua! Report of the Missionary So 
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church ” for the year 1900. One 
might delve in it for a week and con 
tlnue to find something instructive all 
the time, hut we must limit ourselves 
here to a few general and particular 
facts which concern Rome more 
directly.

The American Methodists may be 
said to have ei tered Home and Italy 
through the Breach of Porta Pia on 
September 20, 1870, with Garibaldis 
red-shirts. As a matter oi fact th«.*y 
call their conventicle here the 1 XX. 
Setter* hre Church,” which is built on 
“Via XX Settembre,” and on the Feast 
of XX Settembre the Me hodists make 
unusual displays of banting and rej >ic- 
iug, and their attitude towards the 
Pope and the priests differs not at all 
from the XX. Settembre Socialists. 
Every year since the historic XX Set
tembre of 1870 the Methodists who run 
the Italian mission have been sending 
home to their generous friends in 
America glowing accounts of the suc
cess of their work, and their herculean 
labors have been rewarded invariably 
with golden showers of dollars. From 
the invaluable report before us we 
learn that during the last ten year» the 
missionary society alone has sent over 
here almost half a million dollars. And 
yet this handsome sum by no means 
constitutes the total Methodist revenue 
in Italy—indeed there is reason to 
believe that it must be twice as much.

In fast we learn from this most 
precious report that the Italian Me'ho 
dist gleanings'from foreign sources last 
year amounted to over §100,000, inde
pendently of any endowments that u ay 
exist. On the whole, one is justified in 
calculating that|since 1870 over tw j and 
a half million dollar» bave been lavished 
on converting Italy.

THRILLING TUE BRETHREN.
Now, anybody who has studie 

reports of the Methodist mit 
in Italy during tbo last thirty-five 
years will look to see very remarkable 
results from this vast eipenditvro. 
These reports aro always optimistic 
the missionaries have always made 
“splendid progress in the past year,” 
and the “ coming year ” is like the 
rosy-fingered dawn In their calcula 
tiens. The report which we have bt-en 
endeavoring to digest is as full as usual 
of these glowing pictures. In Rome 
“ there has been a noteworthy develop
ment through the organization of an 
educational league — the Rev. Grant 
Perkins * * * by m’ans of the press 
succeeded in advertising well the work 

Regarding the reported attempt to °* our church in the capital ; in 
blow up Lord Ash town, the Irish police Florence the night school for toach- 
flnd that the bomb was manufactured 1°? languages has had a groat success, 
on the noble lord’s own premises, and having no less than 135 enrolled, many 
the powder used in it was the same as of whom have become regular atten 
that used by himself ia his amuse- dants of the church ; ^ in Pisaoia, al- 
ments. Thus the theory we ventured though the membership is not great, 
to formulate when we heard of the this “ is compensated for by the fact 
“outrage” has been amply borne out that the brethren are thoroughly in 
by the official investigation. “No trace earnest. In this congregation there is 
of the miscreants” said the Galway au ardent desire to hear the gospel. 
Express in its report of the outrage at At Bassignana the Methodists have 
first. We should say the trial ia pretty “ a year that will be memorable in 
hot just now. We remarked at the the history of Methodism. 1 oe school 
time on the strange fact that the dogs gives a spiendid testimony to the 
about the place, of which there are country, instructing in religious mat
many, as is usually the case at a ters t^ such an extent as to show up
noble sportsman's hunting lodge, made the ignorance of those who have boon 
no sound on the night of the explosion, under the Roman Church . At San 
and now the mystery is pretty well Marzano “ the work of evangelization 
cleared up. The dogs knew all those has never been so promising as it is 
engaged in the plot, and so did not this year at Calosso, Monte Grosso 
make any noise over their proceedings an(* Montalvo “ the preaching this 
while they were making preparations y®"11* bas been very fruitful. Tne pas 
for the “diabolical outrage on a land tor has preached over four hundred
lord in Ireland.” In order to prepare times ; at Palombara the clericals
the public, a special correspondent of have been thoroughly frightened. Our 
the Daily Express earl er in the minister, appointed by the Government 
present year wrote ; a* «chool inspector, on finding that the

“Woodland,” Lord Ashtown's estate school conducted by the nuns was not 
in County Galway, and where he spends conforming to the law, as was his duty, 
the greater portion of the year, lies 
midway between Ballinasloe and 
Athenry. Id is, therefore, in the zone 
of trouble—a thing easily discerned by 
even a casual visitor. A constable is 
stationed beside the hall door, and 
when Lord Ashtowu walks about his 
demesne ho is armed and followed at a 
distance of some fifty or sixty yards by 
a policeman, also armed with a rill 3.
An armed constable on a bicycle follows 
Lord Ashtown when ho drives out.
The trouble on Lord Ashtown's estate 
has been of long standing. He has had. 
unfortunately, to evict tenants, and tho 
Nationalist paptrs pursue him with all 
maledictions. The “arch exterminator 
of Woodlawn” is the favorite t.rm of 
opprobrium, but by no moans the only 
one. The ramified working of the 
League may, of course, have linked up 
the local firebrands with thoho whose 
operations are so much feared in the 
Galway district.

Lord Ashtown is the chairman of the 
landlords' publication bureau, and has 
been busy for a long time in the circula
tion of leaflets on bogus outrages. This 
time he appears to have over-reached 
himself and injured his party. He may 
find himself the subject of a Govern 
mental prosecution. If so, he would 
not be by any means the first Irish 
landlord who succeeded in turning the

CATHOLIC NOTES
it will Oa Saturday, St. Joseph’s Seminary, 

Biltiinoro, will send out its third 
colored priest to work for the saiva 
tion of the millions of souls of that 
neglected race.

A dispatch from Ithaca, dated Sep
tember 23 says: Rev. James F. Winters 
announced today that ho had boon ap
pointed the first Catholic chaplain for 
Cornell studoits by Bishop McQ.iald 
of Rochester.

Men, young and old, throughout the 
dioceso of Newark, N. J., will rally 
under the banner of the Holy Name, 
on Sunday, October 13, when a public 
protest against blasphe.i.y will be regis
tered bv marching thousands.

The Pope sent a special blessing for 
tho great labour demonsti ation held in 
tho LJivtod State» last Tiesd&y, pray
ing that God might grant true peace 
and happiness to tho toiling millions, 
and inspire them to follow tho example 
set them by Jesus of Nazireth.

The will of the late Archbishop John 
•1. Williams was filed in the Probate 
Court of Boston last Monday. With 
the exception of a bequest of §2,000 
made to grandchildren of a brother, the 
entire property is left to bis successor, 
Archbishop William H. O'Connell.

In the presence of eminent digni
taries, archbishops, bishops, monsign
ori, secultr and regular priests from 
all parts of New England, Rt. Rev. 
Daniel F. Fee nan, D. 1)., was last 
Thursday consecrated second Bishop of 
Fall River, Mass.

Father Bernard Vaughan is invited 
by the Catholics of New York to give a 
series of addresses in that city, lie is 
?.traid they will run him off his feet if 
he goes. Tho Farmstreot sermons have 
gone through nine editions and are 
translated into French, German and 

I Italian.
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respect for authority.

But the writer, while pointing out 
that agitation is on the increase, and 
the best means to maintain law and 
trder, forgets that British publicists 
and politicians bave* been insistent in 
proclaiming that education was to be 
the salvation of India. Under its in
fluence the ca»te system would dis
appear, and in time Hindoo and Sikh 
nod Mohammedan would be as one 
family, living in peace and prosperity. 
But education has not benefited the 
natives. “ In the course of a few 
years,” says another Englishman, Mr. 
Seymour Keay, “we have succeeded in 
destroying whatever of trnthfulness 
and honesty they have by nature, and 
substituting in its place, trickery, 
chicanery and fraud. Oar whole system 
of law and government and education 
tends to make the natives clever, ir
religious and litigious scamps.”

All this we bear out. Victor Cousin, 
who assorted that any system of educa
tion which sharpened and strengthened 
all the intellectual powers, without, at 
the same time, affording a source of re
straint and counter check to their ten 
dency to evil by supplying moral cul
ture and religious principle, was a 
curse rather than a blessing.

nto
THE CONGO REFORM EUSMAIL beer and whisky.

But the fact remains that intemper 
hides from msny the light that

Tho Congo Reform Association, at 
Boston, has labored mightily to sweep 
clean tho Belgian doorstep, forgetful 
that many of the street at home needed 

Many estimable people ac

many as two
tant Italian Methodists, while in the 
previous year tue baptisms of adults 
wer i no fewer than five and infants 
eighty seven. This means a diminu 
tlon of six baptisms in the year—but 
it must be remembered that there were 
twenty three fewer missionaries to do 
tho work.

How is it that the shrewd Methodists 
of the United States allow their money 
to be thus poured out iut j the sands ?
That is a mystery which cannot be ox 
plained—not even by the pamphlet,
“ Our Opportunity in Italy,” which is 
being scattered all over the United 
States as a stimulus to contribute rs.
The author explains, somehow, that 
Methodism has a great chanco in Italy, 
partly on account of the wealth of tbo 
Church and its contrast with the 
poverty of the people.

Yet, perhaps, after all, the mystery 
is really solved In this egregious 
pamphlet, and in that very sentence of 
it, where you tve Introduced to the 
engaging beggar who cries, “ Mop, 
mon ! in tho water 1” entreating you to 
throw some coin from your boat so that 
he may dire and bring i up in his tect 1 
or hi- tee . There is a difference, <f 
course—the N apolitan beggar works 
for the coin, while the Italian Method- 

' 'sf beggar tolls 5ou how, In company
forty colleagues, he has succeeded Uf x professor oi modern literature in 

m bap.Ling two adults in a whole year! thti University of Dublin, Ireland, has
_ - ._______ I been called to the same chair in the

Citholio University, Washington, D. 
C., to succeed Dr. Maurice Francis 
Egan, now A nbassador at Copen-

might show them the way into the 
haven of faith. Still we are not pessi-

your 
i wish 
lid to 
witch, 
ivu, of 
other 
Man-

We are confident that we aremistic.
making some progress towards sobriety 
—tho triumph of the soul over the 
body. The road house, for instance, is 
not in honor to day. Tho fréquenta 
tion of saloons is regarded as a mark 
of degeneracy or as a bid for failure. 
The young man does not believe that a 
good time means handing over the bulk 
of his salary to tho bar keeper, to the 
detriment of body and mind. The 
“ fun ” that consists in beclouding tho

a mop.
oepted the reformers at their own valu
ation. Tney swallow “creepy” yarns 
anent Belgian cruelty without any hesi 
tancy and showed the effects of them in 
articles in the magazines. Bit Pro
fessor Starr went to the Congo and saw 
that many of the tales about King Leo
pold's Congo officials were due to a crav
ing for rubber and to overheated imag
inations. In short, as ho writes in his

ee to

alists.

Dnt.

book, “The Truth about the Congo,” 
he observed little of fne outrages de
scribed by tho “reformers.” We have 
referred to this before in our columns, 
but it may interest our readers to 
read what he says to the philanthrop
ists who wish the United States to in-

\æ mind and injuring the health is fast be
coming a thing of the past. Men who 
aim at vigorous manhood, with mental 
and nerve power tingling with life, 
have no use for the saloon. And grad 
nally upon liquor men the idea is dawn
ing that their influence is on the wane, 
and that societies which refuse to have 
them on their rosters have good 
reasons for their action. If they hear 
kened to the prelates who counsel them 
to seek a more decent way of g lining a 
livelihood, there would be more of our 
b^ys in college, more of our men com 
peiing for the prizes which 
country has to offer, and more conver
sions. Temperance is a mighty aid to 
truth.

Î in.)
type

“ We are solicitons, ” be 
says, “ about the Bantu in their home 
under the rule of Leopold If: we have 
12 000,000 or more of them in the 
United States. The Bantu in the Congo 
wo love.
whipped—yet here ho may be pu1: upon 
a chain gang, murdered, and if anyone 
raise an outcry he is a sentimentalist. 
Our negro problem is a serious and dif
ficult one. We do not know how to 
treat it.”

With this example constantly before 
us one would suppose that we would 
hesitate in meddling with an equally 
complicated problem regarding condi
tions of which we know little or noth
ing, on the other side of the globe.

terfere.
lualtty,

inada It is reported that Prof. J. P. I*on-We suffer when he isWHY ? ONE REASON.
He 4

The comatose condition of some of 
societies is die to their members.

this
MIXED MARklAGES UNDER THE 

NEW DECREE.
our
Some organizations have been done to 
death by the spouter. Others have 
been crippled by those who sought to 
use them for their own ends. Others

$1 n
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null AND VOID VNLK9 1 CELEBRATED | bagen 
BEFORE QUALIFIED PRIEST AND 
TWO WITNESSES.

From the Tablet.

75
75 A dispatch from Rome to La Croix 

states that the Holy Father has author
ized the introduction into the L’tany of 

The chief point to be borne in mind I the Holy Name of Jesus, of an invooa- 
is that after Easter next any marriage tion in honor of tho Holy Eucharist, 
between Catholics is absolutely null Ic will read, “ Through the most holy 
and void, no real marriage at all, unless Eucharist instituted by Thee, deliver 
it is celebrated in the presence of a us, O Jesus.”
duly qualified priest and two witnesses. A mid day honrof adoration will cum- 
The same is true of any marriage in m(.n0ti September 12 at the church of 
which either of the parties is or has 8t( Peter lu Barclay street, Now York, 
been a Catholic, up to this time when an(^ repeated each succeeding
a Catholic in these countries, in defl-

rlee the 
I vision 
us with 
1THOLIC

AT OTHER SCIENTISTS SAY.
We know that tbo London Lancet 

has published a manifesto signed by 
reputable physicians that11 the moder
ato use of alcohol is for adults usually 
beneficial." Not being a judicial ex
pert we content ourselves with offsett
ing this declarations by citing others, 
who, as medical practitioners, are not 
lightly esteemed by the public. N. S. 
Davis, M. D., says : 
alcoholic drink is capable of either 
warming, strengthening, nourishing, or 
sustaining the life of any human being.”

Professor Yonmans says : 
alcohol is the product of death and 
decay.”

Sir William Gull, M. D., says :
“ I hardly know any more potent cause 
of disease than alcohol.”

And the old assertion that alcohol 
gives great working power. Sir Fred
erick Treves demolishes in the follow
ing manner :

41 That sounds very well, but let us 
view the facts. Alcohol modifies cer
tain constituents of the blood, and on 
this account and on others, it affects 
prejudicially the nourishment of the 
body.”

Giving his impressions of the troops 
during the South African oompaign (he 
was with the Ladysmith relief column 
he says :

41 In that column of some thirty thou
sand men the first who dropped ont 
were not the tall men, or the short 
men, or the big men, or the little men, 
but the drinkers, and they dropped ont 
as clearly as if they had been labelled 
with a big letter on their backs."

And men, who though not disciples of 
Æsoulapius are, however, on account 
of their knowledge and experience, de
serving of aHention when they state 
that the total abstainer is, as a rnlo, a 
better workman, more able to meet so 
emergency and to grasp an opportun
ity than the moderate drinker.

again have walled themselves round 
about by trivialities. We may cavil at 
the apathy of the outsider, but belore 
venturing upon criticism we should 
have an organization that is worthy of 
support. As a means to this end the 
members should gag the 41 orator,” 
eliminate the individual who has a 
genius for the formation of cliques, and 
devote their attention to the exprès- 
.ion of the idea on which their organi-

eubject
of' hi.
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IRISH LANDLORDS AT THEIR OLD 

TRICKS.72
. . , . .. . . . Thursday at the same time. The hour

auce of the law of the Church, has so | adurat,ioti will be divided into four 
far forgjtten himself as to be married 
either in a Protestant church or in a

“ No form of portions. The first quarter will con- 
, menco with the Exposition of the

registry office, the Gntirch he.d the Blessed Sacrament and the last quarter 
marriage to be sinful and sacrilegious | wUI ond with Benediction, 
and the parties guilty of grievous sin, 
but at the same time recognized the 
marriage so far to be valid and binding 
and the parties to be truly man and 
wife. After Faster next such marriages 
in Protestant churches or registry 
offices will bo for Catholics not only 
sinful, but Invalid, and the persons who 
contract them will have merely gone 
through an empty ceremony, and will 
be no more man and wife after it than 
they were before. Catholics therefore 
who for any reason or pressure of cir
cumstances might bo tempted into such I adults, even when these are notable 
an iniquitous course must bo duly fore- churcnmeu, are not encouraged by the 
warned of their danger. Cburch ; but at the funeral of Aroh-

Be it observed that this law binds bishop Williams, place was made for 
all Catholics, even apostate or excom- the t during of tho Chinese Catholics of 
mnni ated Catholics. But, on the other Boston. There are only nineteen of 
hand, it does not affect those who are them, and they aro the converts of the 
not and never h.vo been Catholics. | U v W. J Browne, of the Church of

hS. Peter and Paul, South Boston, who

I zatlon ia baaed.■
M. A. Jaune, of tho Croix, is mak

ing an inquiry concerning the re-organ
ization of the Catholic Church in 
France. Several of the interviews he 
has had with Bishops have already been 
published. The statements made by 
the prelates are, on the whole, re
assuring. Far instance, Msgr. Delà- 
maire, tho Coadjutor of the Archbishop 
ot Cambrai, said his heart was full ot 
ooii fid en t hope.

Floral tributes at tho funerals of

“ AllAN IMPORTANT BOOK.
-a From the press of Charles Sorib 

aier's Sons we have an important work,
“ The Psychology of Alcoholism,” by 
Dr. S. B. Gotten, of Yale University. 
In reaching his conclusions, based on 
scientific observation of the effects of 
alcohol in the human body, he was 
assisted by Prof. Geo. Trumbull Ladd, 
of the same university.

The account of the mental changes 
brought about by the continuous and 
excessive use of alcohol, and an at
tempted explanation of the changes, is 
impressive and cannot fail to be a 
factor in the crusade against intem
perance. The continuous use of alco 
hoi does not stimulate the mental 
powers but paralyzes the regulative 
apparatus of the mind, so that the sub- 

ecfc is not able to judge correctly or 
to discern his real weakness. The mind 
is incapable of long-continued effort 
and concentration on any subject sub 
inltted to it. After pointing out the 
destructive effects of alcohol on the 
whole man, he declares that religious 
conversion is the best of all cures. 
Apart from the divine element, he says 
there is instilled e. desire for reform, 
and a change of associations and an 
emotional substitute are provided. 
Different from other cures, religion is 
concerned with the whole mao, and 
thus is capable of reaching a deep 
seated trouble. A work suoh as this 
from the pen of one who is neither a 
crank nor a special pleader, but a re
corder of facts as they appear to a 
scientist, should help ns to recognize 
that, to quote Sir Andrew Clark, 
M* D., “ alcohol Is a poison, so is 
strychnine ; so is arsenic ; so is opium. 
It ranks with these. The health is 
always In some way or other injured by 
it. Benefited by it—never.”
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Consequently Protestants and non- 
Catholics generally aie outside its in very devo.ed to this mission. The 
scope, and tho marriages of such in littlo congregation was present in tho 
their churches or conventicles or regia J cathedral at the obsequies, 
try offi lea are recognized by the Catho- On Friday, August 23, his Majesty 
ic Church, all things else permitting, King Alfonso of Spain, accompanied by 

as real and true marriages. | his consort, Queen Victoria, who is a
convert to the true faith, visited 
Lourdes. After having visited the 
grotto and drunk of the water of the 

The French Bishops, says R.>tne, I fount vint-, they proceeded to the 
never doubted for a minute the wis basilica. There the King knelt at the 
dom of the Holy Father in his atfcl- foot of the choir on tho Ephtlo side, 
tude towards the different laws forged while tho Q icon took her place in tbo 
in France a.ainst tho Church, and | bunches on the Gospel side. His

M «je^ty remained in prayer for a ctn-

C
e
s
3 sent a report to the authorities, and 

immediately a telegram was received, 
ordering the closing of the clerical

a
f
u school until it should conform to the 

law at Para no, the pastor “ tells of 
a gracious revival having broken out 
at Bari “ the work has increased. The 
Socialists have consented to the use of 
their hall b? our pastor once a week 
at Naples “ the attendance at tho 
Sunday school has been doubled* * *
but this is nothing compared with the 
work of evangelization that has been 
done.” One can well imagine the 
thrills of joy that shot through tho 
Methodist Conference in New York 
when it reads these glorious tidings— 
which, it must be remembered, have 
been repeated thirty seven times in so

POPE UPSET MASONIC PLANS.
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they have less reason than ever now 
to doubt it when they look back ou | siderable ti ne, his arms extended in

the form of a cros*, as is tho canto a 
with pilgrims praying in the grotto.

Oao of them.what has happened.
Msgr. Dechelotte, auxiliary to tho 
Cardinal Archbishop of Lyons admir
ably expressed in an interview granted , _ T i n
tho other day, the real situation. Another Lourdes Cure.
“ Yes,” he said with emphasis, “ Pius A wonderlul cure, according to for- 
X has certainly saved the Caurch. elgn • xchanges, has boon affected in 
The iamous “ associations cultuelles ” Lourdes on Marguerite Long, a girl 
were meant to be at one and tho same whose knoe was entirely paralyzed, 
time the exponent of anew organization I For three years Mile. Long has .dragged 
of worship and a tool in the bauds of I herself about on crutch is. Last year s 
Freemasonry bo disorganize tho Church pilgrimage to Lourdes did her no good, 
not in France only, but in all Latin This year she went again to Lourdes, 
countries. I know, as a matter of tact, I took part in the procession in spite of 
that in Spain the clergy and the Cath the physical torture. As she was tel-
olios were even more anxious than ling her beads before the grotto, she 
ourselves about the fate in store for fell a shock in the knees, stood up and 
our religion and waited with feverish threw away her crutches, amid the en- 
anxiety for the decision of the Pope, thoslas n of tho pilgrims. Fifteen bun- 
They hoped that it would be what it dred persons welcomed the girl to 
has been, one of condemnation, because Nimes on her return thoroughly cured*

U

•2-

A PASTOR'S TESTIMONY.
A past jr, whose name is in benedic

tion, told us that he is unable to under
stand why the average Catholic is not 
a greater worker for the promotion of 
temperance. True, he sees at short 
range the havoc made by the drink- 
traffic. But anyone who ia not blind 
oan be bold enough to warrant the 
declaration that our example would be 
more edifying and our influence more 
powerful but lor Intemperance. He

many years.
7,000 VBA.NOS A HEAD.

But there is ouo part of the precious 
report which remains a mystery in tho 
light of these marvelous victories and 
of this profuse expenditure of Ameri 
oan dollars. We turn over to pages 
118 110 (or the statistics, expecting to 
find many millions of Italian Method
ists and Rome half converted. What 
we learn, however, is this : Ia Italy 
and Italian Switzerland there are about 
31,000,000 of people, and the Method
ists among them, Including both 
ben and probationer.," total exactly
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. „ . tu l had recommended the children to go
, „ .. .... near that I might be able your dinner at 3 o eloek, ano yo I baelt t0 the a let of the lamine yearn.

Mmommendld>!k”Ll>‘ would^p wUb aueh a^pwtty accent, toree klnd, ,nd would U.® ThaV. klt/^ ,lr „ iald Lnke, CHAPTER XXVI.
Luke had vanished. He was afraid and snoh a n ng have wished to place Luke in some ".jenlng’*’" y*didn’t know. I only I TBe secret or the kino.

theJ^Î^Bhlm«îftl0n ‘ “Very well’thank-you.” „ leading position quite.««. and punctual | Fatber Traoey, «-parish priest,

ts ïw5ü.i.e—« swsw.E'ssstEtt Sua jscjrprt-j1;
p• “ 01 course, ol course 1 And ye re mission. Mrllh Dr[eat time and water.” - I utile comment. When a man stands
r.Z.e^n<T,'k.rdI WXp^aldy.’» ■"-WîSt. thank you.” “ld- wm"»' d^slght Ç S-j-J Sî &T SVJÎfMl'Sî

tbravelUng lor the good of yer health, “Goodl Tay at the Llm rick June- bet a saint. Bi.er that surrounded the presbytery pounds df|Tel hi, stick into it Hercely, and
SÎC. a ont %n;.nt, minutes later, the same coll- E^rr gW&£-£• .^MlilS »

d^sstbeei-the undercut,ouknowT ffttln* on*” ^autl.ul babitspeciall, dW b* lW!f& - £

-nTSKvp -rsrss.rsi sa.®. sï&'ïïkæ««£ BLrsrssjss-a^in *'!W^Lni^lï°i.îrd “Ver, well, thank you.” Ustlc abou therde»rbroth,,: ______ _ gMg7 hens, and turkeys waddled i hundred times before hi. maker ;
but the tone they !«••• “Mary Jane, Isn't It* that «rend socent ? around, picking the fallen grain, and I d then, at the Laudate's flnng ,ut

Well, let me see. Have yo „ N()> no, thls is Bessie Louisa. still and solemn and occasionally quarrelling ; the mare was hlg „ml> Bbe , cross, and sang them
mutt-n, or a towl* „q coarse_ Bessie Loulsal Where And you <tn „ stamping In the stable ; and the boy lto the ears ol heaven. It was nil

“Bedad, we had yesterday. But this „e " e bralns goln1 to * And did she grave, I'm hall afraid ol you. “ Pnowhere. Oh, ye. I he "»•• a*ut wmething that had happened at
1» the da, tor the roast beel. Lep*” 6 Yes. Luke was very solemn and ™ulDg luxuriously against a hedge, ‘”u d^b 0| Alina. For Father

I see. We*, look here, I m In * ,,pYefc she slept tae whole way. grave, partly from natural tap®1*®' the dripping ol whose bushes he did T WM also chaplain to the peoi. 
hurry to catch a train. Let me have a .. Oood. An’ ye're all right*” partly Irom hi. English training. Mar “t heed, and smoking lelsurely a short £ra£7t the Good Shepherd Convent,
ehop. While ve’d be “All right, thank you.” gery said she didn t like It. But she t was the boy. He did faad oSered the chaplaincy to

“The very thing. WhUe ,e d be Good ^lln. We'll have tay at the aid, deep down In her heart. And QQt7 Je Luke. He was in a reverie. but declined it with a «hiver,
sayln thrapstlcks. XVa° ”Ltm'rlck Junction.” when one ol the Sisters whispered to , t have been a pleasant one, lor “who am I,” said he, "to take

"Two. ADdjwme Tegetables. But the henevolenoe was not limited her. “ You ought to be proud ol your oeoMlonaUj be removed the pipe Irom thegfaaint, np the steep ladder ol per-
w , ,a‘. 1 to the guard. Oh I no. Ever, one in brother - Margery. was proud, very ^ moutb> and gave vent to ,a long, ,eotlon t But, 11 Your Lordship would
Water 1 . wimeeii the carriage, now well filled, became proud. And a little Indignant, too. . chuckle. Sometimes he grew nmrl- | . b me jq^ after these poor peni-The waiter straightened hlmsell, the c. goa,dton ol the What did the Bishop mean b, .ending ^ X» angry, as he held the look

rubbed his chin, and stared at Lee ,d That boy mnat have been her glorious brother to a "retched poised in one hand, and the other * hd M ih. but never alter
meditatively. Then he went to the ^ ft fortnlght, alter hi. return country parish, all moo, and mountain i i”£e down on the unresisting air, hot I™ Brge’as " penitents
kitchen. home, so well filled he was with cake whilst here. In the city, so much en- lnd helT,. Then he resumed hi. pipe {” lmolled 6ome harshness. They

“ Can I have some second course* &ni lralt- p>en Luke thawed ont Irom orgy and eloquence and personal mag *ith philosophical placidity. It was a * ,?^lg uttle children,” or “ his
said Lake. Anv- hie frozen English habits, and eat near netism were wanting ? pity to disturb such dreams, but Luke - , >, jjuw he had seen wonderlul“To be sure, yer reverence. Any ^ ^ she told him wonderlul “I don't know what’s com® over the P«7 lne,orable. He had a mission and “i™{ea w"“nght among,t hi, saiuts-
thing ye like. things about that little doll, showed Bishop, “be tbougbt. (And J that waa to wean away the Irish char mirs(jlet ol grace and mercy unimagin-

Any stewed Irait? raTere„ce him all her trousseau, Including a lace «poke so highly ol Luke. »oter Irom its picturesque irregular able_loaia. Visibly snatched Irom hell;
Any amount ol lt yer rovere . „bich she said papa wore in his "Lake dear, she said, you muatn t establish In its stead the Iiitad tbe,highest empyreaa ol

---------  . su But won't ye take anything to dhrtok* bab !daJi ; toid him the names ol flow mind. Yon are sent ‘here jnet lor a m,notony , , England He ^ctity, and the holy old man won-
“Then yon know nothing Inrther* It's a cowld day, and ye have a long ^ th# way6ide, and gave strange time to save appearances, and to pre- d[d nQt g0> bgcange the grinding ol “ . Vaulted, and was glad,

said the doctor, ryeing Luke closely. journey , flee a(ter name! to the ponies that scampered vent jmlousy. Before twelv^ months ^ maon,7ery waa ,till hatelulto him. .,ed'here lsn.t in the world,” ho said,
“Absolutely nothing," said Luke. ‘ ï U have a tiny cup M co Lway Irom the onrushing train. He you'll be here at the Oath dral. Now. Bnt he had a Brm, deep-rooted con bappler old man than I. What did
“I now remember that your name dinner. I« thl« toe Irult tossecl waa hall jealous when the hirsute guard ,ay you don t mind do you * viction that the one thing , do, that God should be so good to me ?”

was frequently mentioned m Bar Was "’TU, jer reverence. Just tosseu &ppeared> and the child smiled at her “Oh, not at »1\,'^ said 1Luke airly. „a„ tbe lmpIanting of English ae2( he plunged hi. .tick Into the ground.
letters, especially the latest. Then, out olthetin. Iriend. And then ,!a eapo : “} haT« D° b£TandTI Ideas, English hablte-thrilt, punctu- Weil, z, lins, little chi'd ol the cuu-

’^T.r.ïïK.-.-w «s;/ -1; ” •... ssi.,rts&,sss.,.rir ztTtx
stiet'aris-xs: «s*£î r.yrxgvAmt* iscfi.-z£s2i£r<z:
entered some convent.” mighty pile ol rice padding. ... “ Ol coarse, ol course I An ye re Meade. h.q that visionarv tere<L since she had been ealely housed beneath

“You surprise me very much," “ There, yer reverence, he cried, &u righttf ^ r^I’ vUlonary •• y0n have nothing to do, I suppose tbe 8heltering arms ol the Good Shep-

sssz ■» ::saivr:,&w”:
«turn-” temptuonsly. Luke handed him,a sov , wonder(ul 03remony. Everyone - • and take care you are not found waitin’ lor the min to turn bPeal„eat her, described these temHa-

“Oi course, elr. And, in the ordin- ereign. He almost ,ai°t®d'^ntb® guard, porters, passengers—was inter flghting against God. np about thim mangels," eaid the boy. n9 a9 fearlnl In the extreme,
ary and proper coarse ol things she had recovered, he "ent 2°h|„ eated. And when the young waiter, in “It was the Lnke “ And, whilst waiting, could yon not ,7Yoa Can see everything that the
should have returned. And 1 tell you, window, Luke calmly watching h . ti ht br0wn uniform, and with a ribbon priest ever entered on, “id ' get that grease lor the priest s horse * Saints have told,” she’said every- 
STtt istbis unnatural and improper and held the sovereign up to the light. J bright bra8a bufons running Irem “Such contempt, lor pnM ? Wha“ yout reverence ?" thlngbnt the faces ol the evii spirits ”
severance ol family ties that is pro- Then hegiancedatLukesn.plclcusly ^Ua, to boot, came bearing aloft the and even lor the properties was nev „ 8 priest says the mare is gather Tracey was troubled daring

*Y .m not the the oaetodl.a ot Mitt it, and '."d'i ,id.U, bo I |neh , nnnlb,T laiprovi«d. .roMearJ uhia,'' «id Mirror,. And Lake “T^ lwlked ,t hi. interrogator 'f h.o le bU great .oxlet, aod hamilitj,

Wilson’s conscience, said Luke. I Into the kitchen. . «bont and volanteer tors in thj chambers didn t like it. keenly looked him all over, laughed be 3ent for Father Meade. And so,
presume she has excellent reasons for “You seemed to have d°"bts abo”‘ ol the great. A landlord who bad a Then Margery drew ont cl her Uttie « e ly, ^ fcU h0art aa be bad never „ben tbe end bad come, the poor dying
her course ol conduct. At least, she that sovereign* «IdLuke, when he ^ of fllnt the place ol a heart, a treasury sundry little gilts» Pî* b P*d b(jfore but aaid, with a face penUent aaw bendiug over her the two
struok me as one ol the most gentle and emerged with the change. ni»n « military swashbuckler who had stabbed ease, a little bundle of corporals a , |r«ternatural solemnity ; lamiliar faces ol the priests who bad
sacrificing being. I ever saw.” “Is it me, yer reverence* Divll a &nd aab,red a bundred Paythans in the pacificator., an oil stock cover, a num of preternatural solemnity . llved”er and then c!me a m ment ol

“Quite so sir. There's the sting ol doubt. Doubt a priest, indeed 1 No; I Himalayas—even an attorney, volon her ol Agnus Deis for the poor, eto.. Very well, your rove e , annreme tranuoilitv.
It 11 -he were worthless, or likely to yer reverenoe. I'm a poor man, but I d their services. Luke was and Luke took them with hall a sigh; aee to it. . p ,Ti J 7, Father. But oh I

tlrnWesome Tour convent, would knows me religion 1" j u! “lec“ed by the young empress ; but he thinking of the new life before him : The parish priest was very much “ JU all over now, Father, ^ut
Eve nothing to sly toiler." „ « Then why didlyou ring it, and bite k* the honor, nobi, by allowing then he kissed his little sister, and de- Indtheninprofonnd p^tce and

>•1 n-nmit enter into that qnestion, it, and examine it* the landlord to batter the bread and parted 1er his mission. „ unusual hilarity tnaepreva tremhlimz soul cassedsaid Lnke°^ “There mo many eiroum Is it me. yer reverence* Oh Kb® attorney to pour out the tea. He “ Wa cannot stand yon now. Eulalie,” kitchen ; and sometimes BUt®, the ®®^“7 th*tee G«S Shepherd.
that tend to guide young God forbid that I should forget meself ‘haye BeaaieyLoai^a to the bold sabreur. 8aid one ol the Sisters. A brother under servant, found it difflcuU to into^the »r“ “1^,^, and Father

mople In the direction of the religious in the presence ol a priest. And on went the train merrily, the like that would tarn any one a head. avoid tittering, when g Traoey went Itraight to the altar and
5T But, at what convent or in what “ But I saw you do it, 8»ldJ'"'10’ child eating, laughing, smiling at these Bat.Sister Eulalie felt a little sinking dilhea t° teble. Dorrha. celebrlted Mass. 8Margery was priv-
Order has Miss Wilson e- tered ?" who was tally determined to let no suoh worahjpper8 of her unoonscious attrac the heart somehow. There was Luke visited the sc oo u^rrna I ~ ^ “ brlne him his humble break-

"That 1 dont know. They won t insincerity pass unreproved. _ tloDa until they came to the next jane- something wanting in that grand, It was a poor, lit le “ ^ tew last • lor Margery was a great favorite-

SBÆM rr. “top thipç0 SSpZg fee av tion, wbereshe dismissed them with stately^haracter. ^ ^ ^ ^ dateUeffntotoe
SftS?. dMlre8 l° h° '0rg ^tetK/'the U have mercy b^t ti” wlte^B ^ . P»'fe^V0,oEn.tt’.Ue^ MT’^teg- "side. TZ

‘'ThltThe Ml^rVheV'aro ““““I' Go. get me a cab.” ^ dreamiog^bMI^n Whete, ^01,1°w^r^eavy8, re ^Tthe ceiling and o^a bla-kbo^M ^0^^,,, succeeded by clever
and observe strict Luke was hardly seated j Loions, always waking np to smile, she Tery anlike the soit down quilt at wets oerUln h eroglyph c pposed to i ttle str ^g that. Father.

class carriage, when a commercial trapped in the warm rug that Aylesburgh, or this feather bed was too be geometnoal. The £*cher made * Most PJ°P^e “o j wouldn’t eat
traveller entered, fussed about, ar- L»ke hatl dt-awn around her, pillowing ao(t> or tbeae blankets were too coarse profound bow to Luke. Luke re they say
ranged vast piles of luggage every- faer head on hia aim, and watching In or bard| 0r whether it was that heavy sponded. . , deed the good oW man would
where, sat down, coiled a rag around growing twilight the shadows deep- odo, around the room, as 11 the win Would hie reverenoe ta gobbled np the dainty.
him, and took out a newspaper. In a ‘ , * the smiling face. Once or doW8 had not been raised 1er a long “ With pleasure. ____ 'eP‘y> “ .„nld Bravely shake bis
tew’ minutes he wa. staring over the « tried to read hi. Office ; bnt rim”_.t any rate, he was restless and « Which would his reverence please And then he would gravely
edge ol the paper at Luke. The tetter in yaln_ He laid ,t aside. troubled. And when in the gray dawn to examine ? Say the » why don't you brush your hat,
was busy with his own tho°8ht£~r°. “God w.n't blame me, he said. o| the Ootober morning, he heard a It, made no diBerenee y Father * There! I've done it now.
grets alter Aylesburgh, memone» ol „u .g the ahadow o' His mighty wings ^nd 0I moaning in the next room, sixth. cIn't von send ip that old coat, and
little kindnesses received, the regret- thgt envelopa U8 . and He hath given occupied by bis pastor, he rose op. and ^e,K .^!JJth ‘dteach!r “ They w“l h!ve it dyed here ? There low,
lantsP^leTiitodeuptlthe'^reregPr6î; “ l° k66P “ ^ ^ntl^at hte doo“. Tou ln th! yon're horrid tîl. morning. You came

was a present Irom the schoolchildren. “And La{e< too_ ,ell Bsleep, the child «Qo^, & 1” he entered. The paper ;and they know all about May “Ut^unshaved. woa,d blaebi lite
Then he looked out on t resting on hte arm. He reached heme I 0[d man, lolly dressed, was leaning nooth. . , p- , burled I a girl and apologize lor hie negligence,
landscape, and thought ol hte future. gt ni ht| and bad an effusive welcome. over a obalr, on which was a large Here was the First o/ first, » o v’ol wuit to make me like that

SÀimT " new.—ol - l—BuJ .S." .»m«.rod L.I., T«

lect Will yon see Lady Wilson ? She “A fine evening, sir. Ooingsouth? | bara Mlgg wllgon he said. “ that yon had been taken ill-" enough, ®'P““l7 ^t£te tSEthlr^d ? Tnd Margery with her hands folded

Luke remained a long time In Lady ‘““““"^‘"^J^ttempt. Nothing some convent.” ”1”? It Es «t 5 o’tiEk ol .“idem is u^n them. How can Jome day be even a. tbte poor, de-

the impotent mother would ^ D^bCdo“tor ÎE lïrŒ him i sir expteinlng her intentions,” 8ald I »‘o?d:ood heaven, . It is Slbernia, and plllJidf'' yT must'gWelùiî .Eprel-1 a^d Father Tracey ^

Euf. lhL”uisT it was”, him she wanted so, too. ' ' jJbj» ^ Bnt*. ha. not en; I “^P^d a gray 1'bTe, ‘noV^whlt IZl E*

sraasa.'--'-- sas5.-M^Ho answered coldly. The traveller .i r understand that—ha—in England shine. But the mist could not conceal Luke thought the lesson quite absurd, for the
was offended, drew his rug more tightly a yonng lady, well connected and tal- the gray, lonely fields, tbe cocks of It was about political economy, and was meri les? „ ga)d Mar.
around him, and anatf ematised priest, fn|gbtyrige to_a_ytIy dignified hay, hall rotten, left out by some care- very dismal and abstruse He flung It ■ 9 notloe it myself,
in general. «nuitinn ?” I leas farmer to rain and frost ; the the book aside. He would commence I gery* , . nravers for poor

lis'“’ll.rni mf'whichtisCnotvUanitynd P “Yes, indeed. Amongst the C.ri el- brown, black mountains, seamed and the education of these children on new untU^^ j>heDi j went
Ir sh altruism, which s y itieB at the old convent at Lanherne, torn in yellow stripes by the ever lines. .. . straight to Mother Provincial and told
curiosity, was revealed. A lady Pla°®° th ReTerend Mother has the dignity lasting torrents. Here and there, “ Do you know anything ol hygiene, straight t [ wa8 nut to
two children in the oarriage ; and left “«Xd Abl»af. At least,” said Lorose the desolation, were green nests, children ?" _ . , .. oEt to Ev one bnt yen' And, I
them on their long journey *h® far- ^ haatiI oorrecting himself, “ she where some comfortable farmer resided; No. They had neverheardofthe epeakof Itto* b^t y ^ gecret.
thest extremes ol Kerry, to the earo of privilege of a ertBier, which and here alone a few scraggy trees goddess Hygei». I notice that yonr ‘“PP08 ’ 7 know.''
the gnard and the benevolence ol the ^ equivalent to a mitre.” broke the monotony ol the landscape, teeth are, lor the most part, decayed, M«n n^er .?^ the 0id man in hit
vearat'hugged'heI?doll,' .“nd^amLTln “ Then beHeve me, sir,” said tbe “If. a tend ol death and ruin," «id ot m pro^l decay; Do ,on know ^J^8?*th, «.^d .bent it WJ 
$ * gK Her brother Canon, " the day Barbara's virtues and Lake. He returned. The old man was what thatproeeede I , the housetops and the mountains, and

talents are recognized, the-ah — com reading a paper. .. iffT0 ‘ . „ th„ aald In a call all men to pray and g'orj
mnnity will raise her to the moat dig- “ Have I anything to do, air ? aald Atl“ sweets, y God. But, my dear, to tell
nifled and respectable position In their Lake. „ * ?• p«,h,n. that la the remote or the truth, I was surprised «»’■xzL'ss'r,-f;ajÆ.t'K.Æ r-’SKrj.a.*st&ixtT&ziïnsi ïSRis;rxrsrri r«“>~*»’•■ -aü.
the Canon. promise you. And see U h® has got to „ w!ii what are nhoenhates *" “ And you positively tell me-?

■ " Yes, sir. I was hoping. Indeed, to them mangolds ; and II the thatch is Well what »ro P P “ Positively. Do you doubt m •
be able to give my services to the oause keeping right on that hay. And, In „ S“?n°~lte You're confounding again ?”
of religion in England ; but it waa de- the afternoon, yon might drive over to ^ot quite. u re^ on ^ » No. Bnt—" , ana&
elded otherwise. I am just going to aee the aohool at Dorrha. I m afraid tbinga. An ■^ to tbe •• I tell you 'tie true. And our gw*
see the Bishop about my future arrange that teacher is pulling a cord with the there flex nervous action on Mother knew it all the time i but not »
meats.” , , „ assistant, and the children are neg- a°d .‘Eateotete necessity, there- I word. She is very prudent.-And *

” Quite so. You will kindly take a I leeted.’ the brain, . . d living on 1 saw her once or twice, when ___
letter Irom me to his Lordship. I would » At what hour la lnnoheon ? asked fore, ot ea oatmeal. He was a thought no one was looking, g°l”8 d
wish very mnoh that I could detain you Luke. ... ±S?™dtaadriakwhtaa.ll. on hfr knees, and kls.ng the ground^
— ah — here ; bnt yon know it might "Wha-at? said the pastor, In alarm. o°nflrm®d tea * ... to,,d tbat “God bless her I said the
establish a dangerous precedent "* “Lnnoheon, sir* At what time 1. Bjto. «-^"^^“threngh the prleat. He went hack to the i-ffrmaO; 

“ I'm sure I’m extremely obliged to lnnoheon on the table * narlsh^that a Protestant parson Irom I The trail, shattered *or“^ay' i riou»

sa.S!SVSf-iS'?« ~^vsr,-sa-ira KSUXa-sa ,-iw— - - »•

2 tranafignratlon ol 
the penitent 

were wreathed ai 
which elasped a < 
flowers were pinnei 
her dress. But t 
tbe Isoe ol a lit 
sculptured into 
the chisel ol death 
waited. 1er he worl 
and seemed to sa 
can beautify baton 
shall the relnearm 
.traction."

Father Meade 
Mass and breakfas 
ol the great eeerel 

“ It’s a beanti 
said Father Traoa 
you tor this beanti 
Him.”

But Father M 
down, and bleseei 
little child, and w 

“ Good-bye, All 
And when Mart 

old chaplain to 
made sundry coi 
coat, and his hr 
and fringed hablli 
to mind, bnt now 
and plunge his sti 
and ask, as if he 1 
before :

“ God bless me 
“ But I do ; I 

unbeliever you ai 
“ And I mustn' 

to know anything 
“ No. You’re 

nothing, and si 
month I”

“ God bless m< 
And, yon really ' 
end Mother knee 

“ There, now 
show by sign or 
anything, you'll 
what will your si 

“ God bless m- 
Very well, you w 
as wink one eye.

But he w-s ha 
tion. Every on 
tances knew th 
And some wise 
ecstatic feature 
selves ;

“ He has seei 
be the Blessed \ 

Margery wall 
very tbongbtlu 
cell. Not the 
some Sundays la 
ter to her great 
passing through 
periences.

“ I can see th 
not see the sane 
man,” said Luk< 
oer, and chattel 
ing a time hone 

had n
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CHAPTER XXV.
ALTBumn.

In his study the 
visitor wasDr. Wilson was 

following morning when a 
announced. ^

Dr. PwÛson shrugged hie shoulders. 
“Bhow him np.”

When L_.
calm. Independent way,
Interrogatories were Jerked at him. 
He was not asked to take a seat.

tluke'gave’^r.'owly and distinctly. 

“Parish priest, or curate ?
“Neither"rpCX'-isr»

protesslonally,” said Lake. I have
fort come from England. H I needed
yonr services. I would pay for them, 
Lid decline to be catechised^

“Oh, I beg yonr pardon, ,“ld 
Doctor, shtffliog around. J really 
didn't mean-won't yen piease take a
**“Vh*d some slight knowledge of Mr. 
Wilson and his sister In Engtend. said 
Luke. “We travelled Irom Switzer
land together ; and we had arranged to 
leave Boston yesterday together. 
They failed to keep the appointment. 
...i l just called to express a hope 
that nothing of serions Importance 
eould have prevented them.

“Then you know

'

■ Lake entered the room In a 
the following

I'm?

'

;■

And AI u% was 
The poor child hadI

:
'
:

years, 
punch, and pnsl 
ate.

“ You’ll only 
he remarked, “ 

“ I never ton-1 with a contemp 
“ Oh I” said 

was a rather pr 
“ Here, Jer, 

when the glass 
was the médita 
found in the 
about dinner f 
though, faith, ;

“ Ellie, will 
said Jerry, 
gave him a lool 

“ Here's yo 
Jerry, adding 
the Lord hel| 
keep his piedgi 
of hie life.”

This went 
The fourth e- 
happened. Tl 
perturbation ii 
ed Jerry abn 
reflection ae hi 
hawthorn. W 
Had the yet 
pledge and goi 
Impossible. I 
swallowed hot 
Then, the loi 
tumbler came 
henceforth, bi 
pective ol .tut 
extending to i 
pleasant dreat

What had 1 
good old paeti 
heeding Lake 
ing, continue 
tumbler on th

“ May 1 ha 
said Luke.

“ Coffee ? 
not. There 1 
In this hous< 
breakfast, am 
of goo J panel 
all !"

“ Thank yc
The lonrtl 

brewed the 
done tor thlr< 
towards Luk 
intended as s 
steaming tun 
raised the 
liquid into 
down the w 
the empty gl 
old man said

Each ol th 
precisely at 
a sembltd li 
lights were ] 
to his bedrix

I

E

.

Clares, or
austere orders, M
seclusion from the world.

“I don’t know. I dare say tney have 
told her to write thus. T.h?7 'dr®adcd 
my parental authority, lest I should re 
move her. And, by heavens 1 cried 
the Doctor, smiting the desk before 
him, ”1 will l”

Then the strong man broke down.
“I didn't care what might happen to 

that young—well, he’s dead — but 
my heart was in that girl. And to 
think she should have turned her back 
upon me in my old age—’

“It is the usual lot of families to be 
separated," said Luke, kindly. Miss 

might have married, and gone 
' ' never see her

m
y

m
.1IS:

Mb.% ;

iÀ
jÜ Wilson l „ 

to India ; and you might

îm

jfef'
ikh luncheon

Montrougo .
bands in an adjoining rmim he was 
accosted by a groat, tall, busby- 
whiskered man, who, in >is shirt

making his ablutionssleeves, was 
rather demonstratively.

“Nieo day, sir?” „
“Yes. ltather cold for Ootober.
“Oh 1 1 perceive you’re from

Channel. I hsvo the greatest 
esteem for the English character, sir I 
I always say we have a great deal to 
learn from our neighbours. Coming to 
see Ireland, sir ? Yen’ll be dolightpd 
and disappointed. Going south to 
KUlarney, ol course ?

“Yes, I am going south, said Luke, 
on whom the familiarity grated. "1 
am an Irish priest."! t ,,

“Oh 11 beg yonr reverence s pardon, 
aald the other, dropping at onco into 
the familiar brogne. “Begor, now, we 
don’t know oar priests from the person s. 
They dress all alike.” „

"An Irishman always distinguishes,
said Luke. M

• •To be sure 1 to bo sure. Now, 
whenever I’m in England, I always go 
to Sandringham. I have a standing 
invitation Irom the Prince ol « ales to 
stay with him whenever I’m in England.

‘Wire me, Fitzgerald,’ he said, and 
I shall have my carriage waiting lor 
von. No ceremony. One good turn 
deserves another." Are you lunching 
here, your reverence ? As good as you 
can get In the city. But »ek lor the

across
the

memories m 
romembraoci 
intellectual 
future with 
frightened 1 
life ? Drea 
and unproll 
helpless an< 
dreadful ev 
escape from 
the com pan 
verged on d 
tent attemp 
on his side ; 
He had bm 
all, why m 
Canon had 
lee ? That 
Well, the 
bends nndi 
teak. He i 

“ Now, I 
feelings, 0

' her fellow passengers, 
curled himself np on the cushions, and 
toll asleep. _ .

“ Yon don't mean to say, said Luke 
to the guard, "that these children’s 
mother has left them thus unprotected 
for such a Journey?”

"OhI yes, your reverenoe. They re 
as safe as In their cradles. They re 
Prudes tans," he whispered, as a caution.

And Luke thought ol “ the lady with 
the bright gold ring on the wand she 
bore,' ’ and her dazzling beanty, lighted 
safely around the island of parity and
chivalry. ...................

And it was delightful—the little in
terludes at the stations where the train 
stopped for a moment on its rapid 
course southwards. At every stop the 
guard thrust in his peaked oap and 
bearded lace to look after his pretty
° "Weil, an' hew’re ye gettln' on*”

t
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©bit rational.stand and the broken jog ; hearkening 
to the heavy breathing ol hli good 
pastor la the next room ; and thinking, 
thinking of the beautiful past, that 
had vanished »o swiftly, and wondering 
through what narrow loophole would 
he escape the unendurable present and 
the unpromlaing future.

And there In the city, In a room far 
worse furnished, knelt an aged priest, 
who thanked Ujd lor his supreme and 
unalloyed felicity, and who cried in 
loving wonder to the pale face on his 
erucitix: “Lord, Lord, what have I done 
to des1 rve it all ? Stop, stop this 
of deli.'ht, or I'll die."

And when routed from hie wretched 
pallet at midnight, he drew on h i 
dingy clothes, and murmured, “ What 
poor soul wants me now ?" And when 
lighted by the night-nurse along the 
gloomy wards, where tossed poor 
diseased humanity, and some sleepless ! BELLEVILLE, Ont. 
patient caught the light of his holy 
face, and murmured, "God bless yo > !" 
and when he came to the couch of the 
dying, and saw the happy look o eep 
into the wistful, eager face, tliat now 
turned to Death tranquilly, for here 

could transform the

temporary, and you will make It very 
happy if you take up and foster the 
poor. That makes life all rosy and sun 
shiny. There! I suppose now you will 
say: That's not English. E don't mind. 
But, Luke, dear, be humble; be very 
humble. We all need be. I wish 1 
could tell you the great secret. But 
some day, perhaps.

“I suppose Reverend Mother will 
never allow this scrawl to pass.

“Your loving sister,
“Kola lie."

tranafleiration ol death. She still parishioner ; “ but don't you know 
the penitent's habit ; her beads that that festering heap ol compost Is 

■ere wreathed around her Angers, a nest of typhus and diphtheria T The 
which elasped a orncltti ; and a few ho-rlble miasma pollutes the entire at- 
flowers were pinned here and there to -nosphere, and Alla the house with 
her drees. But the lace—once more disease 1"
the face ol a little child, had been “ 1 suppose so, your reverence ; but, 
sculptured into unearthly beauty by begor, no one died In this house lor the 
the ebieel ol death, who stood by and past three gineratlons, except of onld
waited, lor he worked only In solitude, age."
and seemed to say : “ Mark, how I “ That la exceptional," Luke would 
can beautify before I destroy. So too reply ; “ but, apart from the question 
shall the reincarnation come alter de- of sanitation, don't yon think that a 
struction." I$w Bower beds would look better than

Father Meade came np, too, after that dismal swamp ?"
Mass and breakfast. He knew nothing “ Ol course, yer reverence, but we d 
of the great secret. have to pay dear lor them ”

“It's a beautiful sight, William," “ Not at all. A few wall-flowers In 
“ God will bless spring, and a few tufts of primroses— 

there are thousands of them in the 
springtime in the hedgerows — and a 
lew simple geraniums in the summer, 
would not cost you one half-crown. 
Now, Lizzie, don’t you agree with
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11 Conventual, not conventional! ” 
said Luke. “There la one grain of 
common sense. I must run home, If 
only to tee Father Martin, and a*k his 
advice about getting away from this un
hallowed place forever.”

Father Martin was not at all sympa
thetic.

“There is no reason why you should 
not do what all the excellent priests of 
the diocese have done before you,” 
said Father Martin. “They all bave 
had to commence in the same way, and 
most seemed to find pleasure whore you 
experience despair. Do you think that 
the life of a prieet should be one long 
holiday of social and intellectual pleas
ures?”

“N no,” said Luke. “That’s not it. 
If I had work, work, work, from 
to dark.
enforced idleness—and the daily con
tact with all that is sordid and—hope
less—is enough to give any man the 
blues.”

“Well, tastes differ. Father Cussen 
bays he is supremely happy, except 
when he thinks ol England ; and then 
he is disposed to be profane. He is 
forever thankiug God that his lot Is 
cast in holy Ireland, among such a lov
ing people. ”

•*I cannot see it,” said Luke, in des- 
“It is England, England

; 'y.Wi'ti.Wi’UW/U-rv». r; ?. W • : $ONTARIO
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

! A SITUATION !said Father Traoey, 
you lor this beautiful soul, redeemed to 
Him."

But Father Meade only stooped 
down, and blessed the forehead of his 
little child, and whispered :

“ Good-bye, AUua 1"
And when Margery accompanied the 

old chaplain to the gate, and had 
made sundry comments, on his green 
coat, and his brown hat, and frayed 
and fringed habilments, he seemed not 
to mind, but now and again would stop 
and plunge his stick into the ground, 
and ask, as if he had never heard It be-

“ God bless me ! you don't tell me?"
“ But I do ; Father dear, what an 

unbeliever you are 1*
" And I mustn't pretend, you know, 

to know anything, I -oppose ?"
Yon're to go on, as if you saw 

nothing, and shut yeur eyes, and 
mouth !"

“ God bless me 1 that will be hard. 
And, you really tell me ? And Rever- 
end Mother knew it all the time ?"

“ There, now ! Good bye I If you 
show by sign or token that you know 
anything, you'll bo expelled ; and then, 
what will your saints do ?"

“ God bless me ! yon don't say so ? 
Very well, you won’t see me as much 
as wink one eye."

But he w.s hardly an adept at decep
tion. Every one of his many acquain
tances knew that something was up. 
And some wise people, watching his 
ecstatic features, said amongst them 
selves .

" Be has seen something. Could It
be the Blessed Virgin ?"

Margery walked back to the gate 
very thoughtfully, and reachet her 
cell. Not the following Sunday, bnt 
some Sundays later, she penned a let
ter to her great brother. He, too, was 
passing through strange and novel ex 
periences. _

*• I can see the quaintness, but 1 can
not see the sanctity of this old gentle
man," said Luke, as they sat after din
ner, and chatted. The old man, fol ow
ing a time-honored custom ol thirty 
years, had made two tumblers ol 
punch, and pushed one towards his cur-

“ You’ll only get one, young man," 
he remarked, “ but 'tis a decent one.

“ I oever touch the like, said Luke, 
with a contemptuous snifl.

« Oh 1" said the old man ; and it 
_ rather prolonged exclamation.

“ Here, Jer," said toe housekeeper, 
when the glasses- were removed. Jer 
was the meditative boy who was always 
found in the vicinity of the kitchen 
about dinner time. “ 'Tis your luck ; 
though, faith, you don't desarye it.

“ Ellie, will yon have a little sup ? 
said Jerry, generously. But Ellie 
gave him a look of withering contempt.

“ Here's your health ma'am," said 
Jerry, adding In his heart • " 
the Lord help onr young prlesht to 
keep his pledge faithfully all the days 
of his life."

This went on for three evenings. 
The fourth evening a strange thing 
happened. The prodigy caused much 
perturbation in the kitchen, and afford
ed Jerry abundant food for anxious 
reflection as he sat under his favorite 
hawthorn. What was the explanation ? 
Had the young priest forsworn his 
pledge and gone the way of his lathers? 
Impossible. Had the parish priest 
swallowed both ? Equally Impossible. 
Then, the following evening, but one 
tumbler came out of the parlor ; and 
henceforth, but one-and the vast per 
pective of (.tumblers, reeking hot, and 
extending to eternity, vanished, like a 
pleasant dream.

What had happened was this. The 
good old pastor, a slave to habit, not 
heeding Lake's refusal the Arst even
ing, continued ouneocting the second 
tumbler on the succeeding nights.

" May 1 have a cup ol coflee, sir ? 
said Luke.

“ Coflee ? No, young man, you may 
not. There Is no such thing ever made 
in this house. You can have tea for 
breakfast, and tea for tea, and a glais 
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" I do, Father," Lizzie would -ay.
“ S ) do I, yer reverence ; but it isn t 

the cost ol the flowers I n. thinkin ot, 
but the rlsin' ol the rint. Every prim- 

would cost mo a shillin' ; and—"
“ I thought that was all past and 

gone forever ?" said Luke.
The poor man would shake his head.

Next

;Write W. li.

•5* p
Ltwan the man who 

King ot Terrors into an Angel of 
Light—be murmured, a«t he uncovered 
the pyx, and knelt before the Divine 
Healer of Humanity ;

41 Lord 1 Lord ! how wonderful art 
Thou 1 and how generous 7 And what 
a dread purgatory I shall have for the 
heaven Thou hast given me here 1”

Picton School of
“ Commerce and 

Finance,"

;rose
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shouldn’t mind. Bat, this rHy“ I daren t yer

year, I’m goin’ into the Land Courts 
agin ; and, begor, the v .luators and 
commissioners would put lt on, hot and 
heavy, if they saw a sign of improve
ment about the place.”

“ Good heavens !” Luke would say.
••Then 'tis your interest to drag every
thing back to prairie conditions instead 
of improving house and land and gar
dens ? ' „

41 You’ve said it, yer reverence, 
said Conor.

This horror oppressed Luke keenly.
In the beginning he used ilare up in 
anger when a poor peasant would 
co him on a sick-call or other business.

44 Put on your hat. Don’t you see 
'tis raining ?”

“ Yes, yer ’anner.” “ Well, " said Luke,
“ Stop that infernal word. Call your fau^8 0n both sides, I suppose, 

priest ‘ Father.' " mit, indeed, this system of land tenure
“ Yes, yer ’anner." ia abimlnable—"
“ Look here, my poor man. Hilo up „ wont't discuss it," said Father 

your head, look me straight in the face, j,jartjD- • • Are you reading?" 
and call me * Father.’ ” “ No. Why shonld I ? All my hooka

“ Yes, yer ’anner." are [n their cases in the stables. I
Then Luke would fume and loam, and dare I:0^ unpack them, " 

preach lessons on independence and “Why ?
manliness, and that God should be “Why?" Because, first, I shall not
leared, not men ; and he quoted the ex- rcraa[n ^ere. Secondly, there is no 
ample ol onr Lord, and Ilia firm, re- room ^ pnt tbom [n. Thirdly, those
spectfnl, dignified bearing before Herod women WuU[ j rnin them. Fourthly,
and Pilate. Then, alter a while he w^er0 the use of continuing one’s 
desisted. It was no nse. And in the #tudiei in such a country." 
cold, raw winter, as he rolled along on “Phew," said Father Martin. “You 
his side car, and saw the poor farmers ^ave a lot to learn, and unlearn yet 
with down bent heads, and faces burnt whjctl (8 not found in books. " 
by the bitter wind, driving the heavy „ j havQ iearned that life is very mls-
ploughs into the hard, unyielding erable> whatever," said Luke,
earth, he thought with intense bitter “ A priest shouldn’t complain, ” said 
___j that that poor toiler was laboring, Father Martin. “ He is a soldier. The 
not for his own little family over there 1 outpoyt duty ia not pleas int; but it is 
in that wretched cabin—that meant ^ The Church was not created 
only bread and potatoes—hut for the ;or pr[eata. but (he priesthood for the 
agent, that he might have his brandy I Q30rch."
and cigars ; and for two old ladies la “j have been hearing that, usque ad 
a Dublin Square, that they might give nauacam “ said Luke. “ And yet, 
steaks to their lap-doga ; and for a OTery on'e j8 aDXi0us to get the pillows 
solicitor again above them, that be under his elbowa." 
might pay for his son in Trinity ; and, “Not every one, ” said Father Mar 
on the highest pinnacle of the infamous y gravely. " There are numbers of 
system, tor the lord, that he might prjeat8t y0Ung and old, in this diocese, 
have a racer at the Derby and St. and eiaewhere, who are happy in serv
Cloud, and a set of brilliants for Sadie . Qod Ucder worse circumstances
at the Opera Comique. And ho thought tbln yours—silent men, whose life Is 
with a shudder, that he heard, here in one at a&oriflCe."

peaceful Irish valley, the grinding 1 nAn<j not one gleam of intellectual 
and jarring of the dread engine of p)ea8nrey> Luke, doubtingly.
English law. Can It be, he said, that „ gxcop, ^he elation of duties well 
the horrid thing has stntohed out Its di8Charged; and such companionship as 
tentacles and grinds and grasps with oan agord eacb other."
its inexorable unconsciousness, even ,, prett„ doubtful! ” said Luke, 
here ? Bat he put the dread thought abrugoing his shoulders. “Better soli- 
aside. Had not the great Canon risen tudeethan that fellow ,» 
buoyantly over all these difficulties, jje pointed to the photograph of the 
and created his little paradise Ï How I tHK)r pr|e8« around whom Father Mar- 
waa It done ? And Luke was puzzled. yn bad gr0Uped his demi-gods.

He was also puzzled by another olr Then, noticing a look of pain and 
oumstance. It was the quaint, strange di8piel8are 0n the face of his friend, he 
language of this mysterious people. aald .
It was quite clear that they I “I admit, Indeed, there are a few
this earth and this life as ol but little l oompenBations. There is a vague sense 
moment. , I of home, and freedom from anxiety

“ Wlaha, yer reverence, tis gooa I about money matters that one never ex- 
enough for the short time we re here. per[6noea in England. Then, somehow, 
Sure ’tis here to-day and away to-mor- the |andloape i8 gaining on me. I have
row!" , I seen colouring across the moors and the

“ Yer reverence why should we breaata 0( the mountains that would 
throuble about this Irty body ?_ bare, make an Bitist'a fortune, could he fix 
'tis good enough for the worms. on canTas. And, then, certainly the

"I'm goln' to me long home, yer I litye chlldren are Tery attractive. The 
reverence ; and'tis time. lf w® “®“n ‘ 0ne thing that strikes every English 
much here, sure we'll have plenty here- to Ireland are the children's
after."

Luke didn’t like all this. It sounded ,
indeed dreadfully like the Scriptures . heaven’s sake, Luke, don't talk
“Take ye no thought lor the morrow;^ that way before the brethren. You'd 
“Which ol ye oan add to y our stature; never hear tbe end of it. ”
“Consider the lilies of tlle “Ishallgomyownway.FatherMar-
“ Seek ye Arst the kingdom of God, I tln “ 8aid Luke. “If there be one 
etc., etc. The whole thing was hor- thjn_ j deapiae before another lt is the 
ribly reactionary. But, these quaint eternal deference to human opinion." 
Irish peasants were dreadfully us® “You may be right, " said Father
those Aahermen of cld ; and their philo Martln> iigat| u(e needs its little
s phy of life was suspiciously a refleo- adjaatments; I was going to say Its 
tion of that which was preached by the ut'tle atratagem8. •
Sea of Galilee ; and which all men That evening Father Martin sat long 
have agreed to pronounce Divine. But and anx|0U8iy near his little stove in 
where then was the philosohy of the the library—thinking, thinking ol his 
salon, and the delicious humanitarian- „oun~ (rjend. Very lew would have 
ism of Amiel Lefevrll 1 Saek ye the apoken to Luke as he had done; but he 
God In man ? Evidently these poor ,'Ted Lake, and would not spare his 
people didn't believe it possible-that (eelinga-
stravge quest of the Illuminati. “The Bishop must take him into the

It was on one ot those wintry days I [t_ „ be said ‘ This violent change 
that Luke received hie alster a letter. | (n circumatanoe8 is too ranch for 
1; ran thus :
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It was mighty hot work, hoeing corn, 
that Jane morning 
straighten my back, and I thought as I 
ruefully surveyed the hills, with their 
slim stalks, surrounded by vigorous 
weeds, that the task seemed endless.
As I mopped my streaming face, 
red handkerchief, I heard the sounds of 
wheels ; and looking down tbe road I
saw a neighbor, coming, who often . . .brought my mail. I leaped over the thought when I read their poetry, that it 
fence, as he held up » letter for me. w«n't easy to get below it. However, 
After a few minutes chat, he drove on, so sure was I of the merits of my poem, 
and I opened my letter. It contained that I se, t it to several other maga- 
the welcome information, that a distant lines; but it always came back like 
relative had left me the sum ot SHOO. the dove to the ant. I grew so puzzled 

My first thought on reading it was at the conduct of these editoia, that 
that some deserving man should have a sought out Bilinda, tho she Iran y 
job, hoeing corn. I went straight to admits, that she has little understand

“he I began, “ what do yo.
kitchen, where Belinda was getting suppose is the reason my poetry does

not sell ?
“ Maybe," suggested Belinda, as she 

carefully fitted a pitch onto the seat of 
Teddy's pants, “ mayba it’s because 
your hair isn't long."

“ Nonsense I returned, as I ruefully 
surveyed the frayed ages of my 
cherished production, " the poetry s 
a 1 right. It must be that the editors 
are lacking in poetic taste."

“ Very likely,' she agreed. 
thou0ht of that. Why not try them 
with somethiug else ?”

The advice seemed sane. 1 began to 
think myselt that 1 wasn't likely to 
reach the lovely heights, via poetry, so 
I put my 44 Dream of lair men,” that was 
getting to bo a sort of nightmare, into 
a compartment of my desk to take^a 
rest.
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44 Do you think so?” said Father 
Martin, looking him straight in the 
face.
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dinner. *
“ Belinda," I announced, as I fanned 

myself with my straw hat, “ I'm done 
With hoeing." She looked Qi in sur
prise from the string beans, that 
was cutting Into pieces, saying, “ why 
Phil, 1 had no idea you were so near 
through, why you must have worked 
like sixty."

“ The hoeing isn't all done by a long 
shot; but I'm done with it. I'm going 
to hire a man to do the rust of it. 
Listen to this," and I read the letter 
to her.
«“Now" I went on, as I finished, 
“I'm done with farm work." 
a" But that won't last long," re

minded Belinda, as she sot the beans 
“ What’ll you do when
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was a

un the stove, 
it's gone.”

41 1 expect to have plenty more by 
the time that’s gone.”

“ Why whe e do you expect it all to 
come from ?” she asked.

44 From the magazines; I intend women, 
to write for a living from this on.” on her

Mv wife, dropped the knives and loving touch, she became, too precious 
forks, that she was carrying from the a gem to be wedded to the son of a 
pantry,and stared at me in amazement, common factory owner, let him be ever 
"whatever put snob an idea Into your *° rich. So after the head she fiend |
head ?" she asked at last. had managed to get her buried alive, I j

“ It has been there for a long time, had a royal duke come over from
You remember Jack Benton ? Well England, dig her up, marry her,
when we were at school together, I was and take her away to be the 
as clever as he was, and Jack he has brightest ornament ol the British 
made all kinds ot money, writing." court. ,

“ Why didn't you ever try It before?" I read It to Belinda, one evening, 
she asked doubtfully. "*>Ue »h® was washing the tea dishes.

" Because I never had time, I always “ I thought," she remarked as I finished, 
had to keep grubbing away, to make " that you said you were going to 
ends meet. Now for the first time in m .ke yonr characters, true to life, 
my life, I'm going to try doing the “ Well haven't 1 ? I asked,
work, that I like and feel that I’m “ Why do you
fitted for " hat® KUletta ?"

Belinda, said no more, but managed “ Why beciuse the men love her for 
to look, as If the proj-ct wasn’t as her beauty and goodness, and the 
promising to her as it seemed to me. women hate her for the same reason.

Only a short time before, I had resd “ That’s all bosh,’' declared Belinda, 
two novels, In which the heroines, as she wrung out her dishcloth, and 
were represented, as taking up liter- proceeded to wipe her dishpau. As
ature, and in both cases, had floated a rule women don t hate another woman,
around on a sea ol cream, ao to speak, simply beoau e she la good and beantt- 
from start to finish. If they why not ful. In fact the woman who la good,
I ? The first thing I did, wss to write is usually liked by both men and women, 
to Jack Fenton, telling him ol my In whether she is pretty or not. 
tentions. " But," I insisted, “ it must be so ;
l Back came a nice friendly letter ol great writera have been saying so for 
enoouraaement, also a lot of magazines, centuries, and if you read more, yon d 
from which he said I would get an idea know that they had. Well, the ad- 
of the sort of writing moat in demand, mitted, " maybe it is trne of 
I had always liked poetry, and 1 be- women, bat real ones must have some 
lleve it was Shakespeare who said that greater fault than good ties* or beauty 
“ From admiration to imitation there to beget so much hatred. W by it 
is but a step." doean't look reasonable. No matter

So I wrote my first poem lor the how lovely she might be, she oan marry 
market, entitled, » A Dream of lair bnt one man. Now if the beauty, 
meni“ could marry all the men.

I sent it to a magazine, whose poetry I roloaod to argne farther with my 
seemed to mo, notably bad ; thinking wife, knowing as 1 did, how many 1 
that if they could get something better conld quote to bear mo out. 
they would be glad to publish it. I So with high confidence, 1 sent my 
felt quite confident that my poem would lovely Rilletta out, and b .igan to 
be accepted, and began composing speculate on the size ol the cheque 
others on the same lines, to be sent to that she would bring me. In a very 
the same magazine if they paid well I short time she came back, and with her 
enough. Gre'.t, therefore, was my sur- I a slip, saying, “ not true to mo 1 
prise, when in about two weeks m.v named the rejection slip, so Belinda 

returned, and with it a slip i w.-uldn’t see it and sent hor out again, 
saying, " Not no to our usual stan | But gradually, she travelled so much, 
dard," Gracioua goodness and I | continued on page hix

Price, 26c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Miss»Then I wrote, Rilletta, the beautiful 
factory girl. 1 mado her so lovely that 
all men who came in contact with her, 
fell madly in love with her, and all 

hated, and were fiendishly 
destruction. Under my
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of goo J punch et your 
all !"

“ Thank you !" said Luke, curtly.
The fourth evening the old man 

brewed the two tumblers as he had 
done lor thirty years ; and pushed 
towards Luke. Luke thought lt was 
intended as an insult. He took up the 
steaming tumbler, and going over, he 
raised the window, and flung the 
liquid Into the grass. Then be put 
down the window, and bringing back 
the empty glass, resumed hla seat. The 
old man said not a word.

Each ol these lonely winter evenings, 
precisely at 8 o'clock, the household 
assembled for the roeary ; then, all 
lights were put out. Luke mo? r-tire 
to his bedroom, with what thoughts and 
memories may be oonjecturea. ■ T ne 
remembrance of the past with all Us 
intellectual pleasure haunted lum ; the 
future with all its dread possibilities 
frightened him. Was this to he his 
life ? Dreary days, spent in 1 iluuess 
and unprofitable attempts to 
helpless and dispirited people ; and 
dreadful evenings, when he could not 
escape from himself, but had to fane 
the companionship of thoughts that 
verged on despair. Yet, he made gal
lant attempts. Youth and hope were 
on his side ; and there was no retreat. 
He had burned his ships. And, after 
all, why could he not do what the 
Canon had done In and aronnd Liana 
lee ? That was Arcadia ; this Siberia I 
Well, the brave soul Is that which 
bends undauntedly to the hopeless 
task. He would try.

“ Now, I don’t want to hurt yonr 
feelings, Conor," he would eay to a

story
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•• Dear Luke—I cannot help writing 
to a»R your prayers, and If not too I graphs, 
much a remembrance in the Holy Sacri “ I never thought it was so easy to 
Hue (perhaps, if you have time, you may scandalize the young, ho said. 1 
tavti a whole Mass), for one oi these wonder in what fit of diabolical anchar- 
uoor penitents whom dear Father Meade itableness did I put that photograph 
o,ought from England. Oh, Luke 1 such there ?” He took down the frame and 
a death ? It was horror alter horror unscrewed it from behind. He then 
in the beginning. Then, such serenity removed the picture that represented 

It was a miracle ; and we u conceited emptiness,” and put it 
But I saw carefully in an album. He balanced 

Still it the remaining photographs for a long 
time in his hand. At last, he dropped 
them, one by one, into the stove.

“ Satan, or self, which la the same, 
is looking through their eyes,” he said. 
“ The crucifix Is enough for an old 
man.”

And Luke went biek to his lonely 
soon ? Do room, and sat on the rudo deal chair 

these long, weary, winter nights, watch
ing the rough Iron bedstead, and the 
thick red quilt, and the painted wash-

•ppoem was
art11

mii
tiW»raise a
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! Si
and peace.
couldn't understand it. 
something that explained all. 
is a great secret ; and I must not tell. 
Father Tracey (but you don t know 
Father Tracey, the d&rest old priest 
that ever lived) knows it too, and 1» In 
ectasies. But we must not tell. But 
God Is so wonderful. Some dsy, 
perhsps.

•• Will you be going home 
dear Luke, they're dying to see you. I 
hope you like your mission. Try to 
like It, dear Luke. Yon know it Is only

§§No. 21, email 48mo. (4$x2| in.) 
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in red and black.
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anil thickness.
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rish priest, I
lital, was re- ■
tupefie'', one I
ictober. His *
se to not a *

man staudi *
owded street ■
d, and then ■
fiercely, and ■
d In the air, ]|
kind in their $
ve seen him ■
is was a lare 1
ice. For he 1
ibased him.ell ■

hie maker ; ■
te'i flung ,ut 1
nd sang them 1
l. It was all 1
1 happened at 1

For Father 1
a to the peni- S
herd Convent. 1
chaplaincy to 1
with a shiver. 1

he, “ to take 1
i ladder of per- I
.ordshlp would 1
ise poor peni. |

iut never after 1
“ penitents ;" j
shness. They I
ren," or “ bis |
seen wonderful |
;st his 'saints— I
ercy unimagln- 
ched Irom hell ; 
rat empyrean ot 
' old man won- 
glad.

porld,” ho said, 
in I. What did 
so good to me?” 
into the ground, 
ai d ot the con- 
d through the |
and had been !

per hell by the 
Ind A1 u* was 
poor child had 
iflo temptation, 
y housed beneath 
the Good Shep- 

m circumstances 
emptations fr< m 
mptations to de- 
vas privileged to 
id these tempta- 
E-xtreme.
rything that the 
e said ; 14 every- 
the evil spirits.” 
troubled during 

He asked for re- 
iaily communion, 
iety and humility, 
Meade. And so,
e, the poor dying 
over her the two 
priests who had

came a m meut ol

Father. But ohf 
it lasted.” 
found peice and 
nbling soul passed 

Good Shepherd, 
log, and Father 
t to the altar and 
largery was priv- 
his humble break- 

,s a great favorite,, 
to see the young 
dainties into the 

ad the old man ae 
tern aside. Some* 
;eeded by clever

't eat that, Father.
$e. I wouldn't eat

:ood old man would 
ed up the dainty, 
gravely shake his

i brush your hat, 
['ve done it now. 
that old coat, and 
here ? There now, 
aornlng. You came

$y would blush, like 
i for his negligence, 
make me like that 
mrs, who’ll be our 
suppose. Ah me l 
men I Those clever

th her hands folded 
y, would silently 

and brother might 
t as this poor, de-

-1 there was great 
had heard or seen 
tarai, there in that 
father Tracey 
I ecstasy, and Mar- 
keep him company, 

re It,” said Father 
gulp down his tea» 

>r, God forgive me, 
anything too grand 

>f all miracles and

i, then,” said Mar- 
notice it myself, 

for prayers for poor 
ony. Then, I went 
r Provincial and told 
me that I was not to 
one but you’ And, i 
ver keep the secret, 
ra know."
the old man in 1116 
could shout it fm® 
the mountains, and 

and gloo
my dear, to tell 
was surprised ttss 
heard so soon. Dod 
so easily, always.

i moment, 
tlvely tell me -Î 
Do you doubt m®»

ary

ig

to pray

t

» true. Andourgoo» 
ill the time ; but not a

"ÆSTii-v»raa looking, going down
i kissing the ground 
her 1" said the old
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the catholic record.4 have been built, while the other kind to 

which we have referred give» ui im. 
moral nobodlea, whoee place In the 
community 1» ever with the medio, 
crltle», who are but a hindrance to the 
welfare of the Church, and citizen» 
whose lives count for nothing, so far a» 
the progress of the country la con- 
corned. ______________

to widen her gates or enlarge her pria- CRITICISM OP PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
clples. These are not hers to narrow 
or magnify at will. Her pillars are 
died. Furthermore, she must bo judge, 
both as to what her own teaching Is 
and aa to whether the deductions ol 
science trespass upon religious doc
trine. Now, as to democracy, much may 
be said In defence of the Church and

who have not been licked Intohave been, and are dispersers ol the 
education that concerns Itself with the 
rounded development ol the cultured 
and Christian gentlewoman. The Re
ligious of the Sacred Heart need not 

words of commendation. In the 
land which saw their beginnings, and 
In this, dott d by so many of their In
stitutions, they have been noted as 
educators whose work Is as graceful as 
It Is solid. They have gone their way 
without ostentation, shunning publi
city, and Intent upon safeguarding the 
principles of their saintly fourdress. 
And they have been as faithful to the 
curriculum that has given to the world 
Its most cultured scholars as they have 
been indifferent to untried theories ol 
faddists.

young
shape by experience, or he seeks In the 
lives of others some excuse lor his own 
delinquencies. It happens, now and 
then, that battered old rounders known 
to every night-hawk grow wondrous 
wise over the fall of others. A stranger

ct)t Catholic Ifcccorb If the United State» has an idol be- 
foie which it worships and in which it» 
hope» are largely centred it la it» god- 
lea» Public school system. The muni 
oipalitiea spend million» upon It» ever 

Shrewd a» the
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our increasing demand», 
people are in business they never que#- 
tioc this lavishness. They turn a deal 
ear to all criticism, so »ure are they ol
the great natlonalboon which.this idol ^ ^ Blk#d
will generously bestow. Soarcely a s 0sthoIlo to
dl.«nt^ vole, vent^ to pointout * odd-Kellows'. ,t undonbt-
that thing» are not what they seem,
that there is too much show, or else would be wrong and ve.J.rocg , 
that ednoation fails, lor It doe. not 8™ soandaU An, Catholic wbu be- 
teach morals. Yet now and again we oome. a member ofth.tor acy other 
have men with the courage ol oonvlc association, forfeit, all right to
tlon, men who have more patriotism lor the sacraments. On, correspondent 
their country than admiration lor this to be astonished that refusal
fad—we have men candid enough to should be made to men who lor pnvate 
tell the fault, ol the Public school reason, join a society whose aim and 
system. Ou, own Province need, a lew P^P0-® 1*“ion and mutual benefit, 
cithern. The same fault vitiate, and This ■houldnot surprise him, fo, the 
poison, both countries. One ol the Church , attitude to all secret ,oc,et:e, 
latest and most forcible denunciation. 1» °=« °» uncompromising courage, 
of the Public school, of the United With them she osn make no truce no, 
State, emanate, from the ltev. George C. accept an, term,. She wi.be» her 
Richardson, an Episcopalian minister, chlldren «° bti ,reP' lu ",lrve °"1» uud. 
of Rochester, N. Y. Having been pre»- »ud not to en.Uve themselve. to organ-
ent at a high school commencement he "hlch- however P aoe,bU’ tbr7
was disgusted with the nature fakirs- r06m' »~ ,atal tbe1' tendcucie,
-The Glories of Swamp Life," “Where ald destructive in their fundamental 
the Wild Rose Blooms." In the whole principles. The Odd Fellow, socsty,
programme there wa, not an inspiring >“ common "ltb man? othet"- h“ * r6‘ 
moral note. Our schools differ in this “S1008 rite a“d ceremony based upon 
detail. We have no programme at all, paganism and naturalism-Between then 
good, bad o, indifferent. Children are >•«" a“d the Church there can be no 
kept cramming for examination, until alllance- 11 a“°nS8‘ ««.-Catholics
the last minute: and the only care of Christianity is disappearing from the 
the parent, and the only ambl- B«>»t current, of national life it is 
tlon of the child is to pass the principally due to the Influence ol 
examination. Mr. Richardson arraigns «««ret societies. Pagan and natural In 
the high schools ol Rochester a. Principle, the, transfer religmn 
- breeding place, lor Irréligion, weak from a divine to a human creed ; 
moral, and confidence In a • get aad. ‘"«tead ol divine Prov,donee, 
there' spirit." Much ol this critic's ‘he, govern man b, the princple, 
inspiration came from that venerable ol humanitarlanism and materialism, 
apost'e ol Catholic education, Bishop That these principle, govern the Odd 
McQuaid, the Bishop of Rochester. bellows evident from their Manual. 

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE For the flrat time it was Mr. Richard- »nd Reviews. “ We open," states -me
son's good fortune to hear the Bishop of the Manuals, “ for him (a member) a 
upon the subject he ha, through h-s Sold beyond the limit, of hi, party or 
long life had most at heart, religion, hi. Church, as well as within it, coed- 
education. Bishop McQuaid at a con- ‘«S his labor, and cfloriug jojon, rent m- 
vent diatribution of prizes pleaded lor Ponse for hi, toils. No church in it.
•• a recognition of Gcd in all education Present state Is extensive enough in it. 
and for a spirit ol reverence in all our fellowship to embrace man, good men 
life." He condemned in no uncertain "ho need the ministration of kindred

spirits, nor far-reaching enough to 
reach even Its own members when dis- 

Mr. tant from it, and needltg aid and pro
tection." Common bretherhood, frater
nal love are high soundl-g words. 
Rightly applied they are noble, true 
and good ; but there Is only one home 
where they may be found with the 
vocation ol God and the golden bond. 
That home la the Catholic Church. 
Guta de ot this divine society you may 
talk and dream of unity and fraternity. 
They are only theories, snares or 
dreams. The Church, therefore, not 
wishing her children to be deceived by 
any ol these false appeals to sentiment, 
forbids all secret societies.

would believe them, but to the men 
about town their eloquence Is “ hot 
air." But what does the fact that 

pupils reflect no credit on their 
Alma Mater prove 7 It proves, as a 
rule, that parents are recreant to tbeir 
duty. They plunge a young girl Into 
frivolity. They deafen her with 
speeches anent the necessity of mar
riage with anything that Is attached to 
a cheque book. And sometimes the 
girl marries without the fold because, 
according to her precious parents, 
Catholic men are too poor, or too un
educated, or too anything that may 

to the snobbish and world-

agalnst her opponents. We see no 
reason wh, the Church should bow to 
either plutocracy or monarchy, nor do 

Modern

THE ODD FELLOWS' 80C1EÏY.
some

we eee any eigne of it. 
democracy, like modern science, baa a 
decided atheiefcic and irréligion • tone 
about it» speech and action# Bearing 
no restraint, it mistake» licence for 
freedom. Pretending to be non-sectar
ian, it is worse than sectarian. It 1» 
bised upon the false foundation that 
minorities have no rights ; and thus it 
frequently does injury to individual» 
and their conscience. Whilst democ 
racy may desire to be fair and do what 
is right it is sometimes more tyrannical 
than the single despot. The Church 
hes the same sacraments, the same 
graces, the same doctrine for all. The 
majority of her members are from the 
rink and file of all nations. She never 
rejected any because of their lowly 

All that the

1906.
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THE GRADUATE TEST.
If we wish to test their schools by 

the kind of women they turn out we 
have no hesitancy In saying that they 
who have had the advantage of an educa
tion whoee fundamental element Is re
ligion and who have been subjected to 
the Influence that radiates from well- 

University or Ottawa- bred and saintly Religious, are sturdy 
Ottawa. Canada, March 7th, 1S00. yatholics and an ornament and blessing

»o7»m.t,m. past, h.vsrcad to society. We need not go far afield 
four eetlmabh- paper. Tine Cathouo riacoiti), to #oe tbem. Here In London we have 
whloh°it*lîlplilbl’lshodU ïoTmatter and form samp]e8 of the workmanship of the Re- 
Svffi ftfvÆ ThS?orC,?‘w7liglous of the Sacred Heart. Man, of 
S&lIrsTo-ahdTnam™ believe our yonng ladle, and matrons - the 
me to remain^ faithfully In Jeans' 

t D Falconio. Arch, of
Aooat. Deled.

London, Saturday. Oct. 5, 1907.

occur
ridden father and mother.

THE CHURCH AND THE MODERN 
SPIRIT.

We received the other day a clip
ping from a subscriber upon the open 
letter which a few priests wrote some 
tine ago to the Holy Father, 
letter was, it seemed to us when first 
we read it, most ill-advised and very 

For this reason more

This birth or ragged coat.
Church has asked of democracy is that 
it shall respect the rights of others and 
the laws ol God. To no democratic 
movement with law and order upon its

unimportant, 
than for any other we made no com
ment npon it. But the fact that one of 
our friends, if not more, would wish to 
hear trom us upon the subject we enter 
upon the task. We regarded the letter 
iii-advised, for the spirit which ani
mated it and the subjects it treated did 
not seem to have the true ring. There 
are things which grate upon the in
stincts ol faith, just as there are words 
and acts which grate, we cannot tell 
why, upon our feelings. The idea of a 
lew professors here and there advising 
the Head of the Church was hardly in 
the order of things. And even if a 
Bishop or two were added, and a Car
dinal taken unawares into this advis 
ory ^council, we failed to see eternal 
fitness in their proceedings. They 
start off on the wrong foot. They start 
by quoting the Holy Father’s cele 
orated and praiseworthy intention of 
“ restoring all things in Christ.” But 
they quote it against the Pope, main
taining that the Pontiff has gone off in 
the opposite direction. 44 You have,” 
they say, “ evinced as it were a horror 
of science and democracy which we 
had aimed at leading back into the 
Church.” The Church is further ac
cused of not trying to understand these 
two great forces of modern times. Her 
tone is unsympathetic and her civili
zation obsolete. The writers ol this

standard has the Church been averse. 
She has, on the contrary, shown sympa
thy and given encouragement. If she 
looks with jealousy upon 
democracy It is by reason of it being 
too much imbned with French revolu
tionary principles. There can be no 
donbt that the Churoh has elevated the 
lowly and cared for the down-trodden. 
If democracy ever had a protecting 
Iriend, when monarch» were much 
stronger than they are to-day, it was 
the Catholic Church.

wholesome women who do not fret 
under the restraint ol domestic life— 
who, amiable and gentle, are not found 
nil public platforms imitating the loud- 
voiced females of brazen front — the 

In line, who keep the world

Christ
Larissa,

modern

LET US PAY. women,
clean, are graduates of the Sacred 
Heart and other Institutions of the same

Generally good, useful work, whether 
of the hand or head, is either ill paid 
or not paid at all. People, as a rale, 
only pay for being amused or being 
cheated, not for being served. St. 
Stephen did not get bishop’s pay for 
that long sermon of his to the l’harl- 
sees—nothing but stones.

These words of Ituskin came to us 
as we mused on the work of onr Relig
ions. It Is quite true that their work 
will bo rewarded. The light from the 
sphere beyond the grave plays around 
them, and shows them the way. Eter
nity Is with them daily, sustaining 
them In that most exacting and labor
ious profession ol teaching. This we 

We hear it at commencement

kind.

SHOULD USE THE PRESS.
We, however, are ol the opinion that 

these Religious are too chary of effort to 
let the world know of their work. 
Time was when the non advertising 
policy did not hamper them. But it Is 
not In touch with these days. If, then, 
they wish to have no empty chairs in 
their school rooms they should adopt 
modern methods. They should (pardon 
us the word) “ push" their wares. 
Vulgar, perhaps, this advice, but in
stitutions thrive neither on thin air 

praise from the few, but are de-

From the Globe of September 25 
that Professor Billantyne, olwe see

Knox College, has been giving what the 
reporter is pleased to style an “ Ilium 
inatlng" presentation of the present 
religious crisis io France. Whether 
the illuminations were views of the 
taking of inventories of church goods 
»nd the expulsion ol venerable bishops, 
or whether they were of a moral char
acter expressive of the Professor's 
clear explanation and masterly grasp of 
the subject, we can hardly say. 
latter is the meaning, the reporter has 
done the Professor jastioe; for, as It 
stands, the Professor has entirely mis
understood the whole question. Briefly 
stated Professor Billantyne claim* that 
the trouble in France is not one be- 

of tween Catholics and outsiders, but a 
to question between patties within the 

Church, between what he calls Liberal 
and Ultramontane Catholics, or be
tween Ultraraontanism and Gallicanism, 
That he knows more about it than the 
Pope Professor Billantyne is not slow 
to tell ns. Indeed he goes much 
farther, and openly says that the Pope 
is trying to deceive us—he ( the Holy 

The Father) is simply telling a falsehood 
when he states that the quarrel Is be
tween the Church and its external 

•' The warfare stretching

terms the lax, imperfect and outrage- 
attitude ol the Public schools in 

regard to religion and morals. 
Richardson concludes with the follow-

know.
exercises. It is the correct thing to 

But we are able to do more thus

nor on
pendent on the general public. Print
er's ink would inform many of us that

ons
say.
without taxing the resources either ol 
mind or pocket. Not indeed to pay 
tbem in any adeq ate manner. But we 
ean, if we take thought, realize the care 
and the vigilance, the courage and 
delicacy which must characterize the 
lives of those who handle soul-work— 
who are engaged In the task of form
ing character. When wo grasp this wc 
should be qualified to understand that 

teachers are onr benefactors. Their 
labors are for us. They spend time 
and talent that God may be glorified 
and onr homes enriched by those whose 
aouls are peopled with lair and boaute 

visions and who wear what the 
world looks at and admires—the white 
flower ol a blameless life. Needless, 
then, to say that common-place praise 
Is sorry testimony to our pride in the 
work ol our Religious. They should 
have our support, not only In sympathy 
but In money. We should help them to 
widen their sphere of usefulness.

their course of studies comprises a 
thorough Kngliih education and that 
nothing, justified by experience and 
modern development, is neglected by 
them. They do not waste time on fads. 
In teaching the modern languages they 
have few peers. Their musical course 
(Its pupils lor the examinations of the 
Toronto and London Conservatories. It 
is, also, worthy of special mention that 
they prepare pupils fur the Entrance 
and Juniir Leaving Examinations.

ing contrast:
" From the school of Bishop McQuaid 

came

If the

forth young boys and girls with 
and love for their priestsreverence

and pastors and for those set over them 
in authority. But In our Public schools 
and Protestant families what do we 
find. Criticism of the pastor, irrever 

lor the Chnrch and her saora-
letter, so lar as they themselves are 

believe that Christian-concerned,
ity is passing through 
those crises which

mark its progress. They

ence
ments, carelessness about Church at
tendance, except for a fashionable wed
ding now and then. Remember, our 
Catholic boys and girls go to Mass on 
Sunday before they go to Glen Haven.

«' But our children of to day never 
say prayers, never go to Church as a 
rule, are disobedient to parents, speak 
lightly of duty and sneer at authority. 
I am glad we have Bishop McQuaid 
and his splendid Churoh right here io 
Rochester."

one 
from time

onr time
have sufficient confidence that it will 
emerge pirer and more vigorous than 
before. We cheurlnlly reply to this 

insinuation. It is a long time
TIIE SAFE AND SANE SYSTEM.

To quote an able educator, these 
ladies do not hold that religion can be 
Imparted as is the knowledge of history 

the reretition of the

vague
since the Chnrch was first charged with 

There is not a

A friend sends ns a clipping from 
the Havelcck, Ont., Star dard, having re
ference to Monte Carlo's gambling en
terprise. That this Inferno has been, 
permitted to exist so long passes all 
comprehension. It should have been a 
subject for debate at the peace confer
ence recently held at the Hague, but 
we hope some means will yet be found, 
by joint action of the powers, to abol
ish this abominable plague spot. Were 
every one given their dne, those crim
inals who own the concern should be 
inside, arid not outside, prison walls.

ous

opposition to science, 
single scientific truth which the Church 

or ever has opposed.
or grammar : 
catechism or the reading of the Gospel 
is not religion. Religion Is something 

subtle, more Intimate, more all

opposes
Church teaches us to believe In one 
God, Creator of all things vliible and 
Invisible. Science has not disproved 
that truth. But in asserting this trnth 
the Churoh denies the scientific doc 
trine of evolution. Evolution is hypo
thetical. Supposing we maintain that 
the world is evolved from matter ant 
force. Whence came matter and force Î 
They are eternal ? Thia la a theory, 
not a trnth. However, our chief fault 
with science is, that it, and not the 
Chnrch, is to blame. Scicuce l. either 
materialistic, so that It excludes the 
supersensible from the horizon ol know
ledge ; or it is pantheistic, and con 
four.da God with the universe, 
either case it la irréligions. Scientific 
theories which have trespassed npon 
the domain ol theology, ant which in 
their deductions do not accord w'th the

VALIANT WOMEN.
The Catholic Women's League, of 

Toledo, Spain, have Just set an example 
to their Catholic sisters in this coun
try. At a recent meeting they re
solved not to allow into their homes 
poisonous newspapers, and not to at
tend any theatre if aware that it is to 
present a doubtful play, pledging them 
selves to leave Instantly any repre
sentation which proved to be opposed 
to Christion faith or morals, if the same 
bo attended without knowledge of its 
character. This is a grand example 
for the women of onr country. We 
would ask Catholic mothers especially 
to keep watoh and gnard on the morals 
of their children. Most important it is

more
pervadiog: it speaks to the heart and 
the head : it is an ever living presence

enemies.
over the centuries," said the Professor, 
“ was not one between the Churoh andin the school-room. , . It must be an 

essential element of < nr lives, the very 
atmosphere ol our breathing, the soul 
of every action.

its enemies, as the Pope would have us 
believe, it was one between the re
actionary and liberal elements in the 
Roman Church itself, ending in the 
triumph of the latter." Let the con
test be stretched far enough back and 
the battle field will be found in heaven- 
Gallicanism, if the Professor will ex

telling him so, has about as

A BORD TO THE RELIGIOUS.
On the other hand, the Religious 

should not fear to let the world with 
ont the convent seo and inspect their 

Printer's Ink is something
“GOOD DIGESTION WAIT ON 

APPETITE.”
which they cannot aflord to Ignore, it 

be ropnguant this use of the print
A FAKIR IN SCOTLAND.

Another thing to be remembered is 
that the health ol the pupils is the 
object of constant solicitude. Active 
physical exercise is insisted upon.

Wo infer that their curriculum is not 
oTei burdened. This is to bo com- 
moudod. The multiplicity ol text
books is a bar to self-activity and tends 
to give the pupil but a miscellaneous 

sortmont of bits of infonnatlein. Ü o 
on surface 

h, but io waste it 
of he 'th is a

rule which I hive their daughters abreast ol the 
t i xer- ' ologles, pass brilliant examinations, 

they I though she pay the price In shattered 
but the women who arc a de- 

| light to their friends and useful to so- 
y are not nervous wrecks, 
arlyle gave f 
ts lib Edict

We have received from an advertis
ing agency in Glasgow, Scotland, a re
quest to publish an announcement from 
an individual whose name we will not 
print, lie asks people no1, to worry, 
because he, a modern and mystic astro
loger, will supply them with oceans of 
comfort for the small sum of one stul-

may
ing press, bnt they should not neglect 

opportunity of bringing homo to
ense as
much to do with the present French 
religious crisis as an Egyptian mummy 
has with the oveiflow of the Nile. 
Where is the touch of Gallicanism? 
Not in the Parliamentary majority.

any
the public that they are potent factors 
in the progress and welfare of the 
munity It is said that their work in 

it advertisement.

In

the past is thrir l 
But many know little of their past ids 

not what they have done,

to see to It that liter,itnro ol an objec
tionable character be kept out of their 
homes. The cheap sen-.atinnal novels,
the periodicals printed for the pnr- there must be sent a stamped env 
pose ol puttirg a glamour about because it would he unreasonable 
certain criminals, the average Amer- ask him to break in upon his sbil i • 
ican Sunday paper, and the Amer- He^will tell the people all about t!1 r 
lean Illustrated weeklies which business, health, friends abroad, love 
give detailed accounts of the lives and aSaira and chances in iile. Be it re
doing* of the most noted characters in membered that he is a real, genuine
the annals of the police courts, have philanthropist, for wo are assured 7
done much to promote a disregard for himself that sneh is the case. -
the moral law in the minds of many if

They have openly, for years, made 
npon the Chnrch, not with the idea of 
replacing it by a Gallican Church of 
partial creed and similar organism, but 
with the idea of destroying the Churoh 
and erasing tho name ol Christ Ircro 
tho heart of the nation and tho face of 

Was there any touch of

wai

ling. When he is written to, hcwe\1 ;v
slope,

tory, ft
but what of the Church, may h 

refilled. Theologians are in
-a been 
tors of 

They 
,’b, and 
> avoid 

as to

,re doing, that h 
authoritative st is sad 

i to the detri- 
cet reason for

worus.
ol the 
nature

pure
tli teaching of the Cb

16 Part alare
the country.
Gallicanism in the bishops ? Let that

danger, and are better judgt 
what does conflict with theology. 
Another point must be attended to, viz., 
that i

th11:Clti:
safegnar solid phalanx of French bishops 

answer. Any man who could read 
thoir devoted loyalty to Romo and the 
signatures of all attached, could not 
think for a riment that Gallicanism 
was in the question. Whatever the 

ontuin the solidarity of the

iclrct I- 
t n the

,11 teie
,-iaseipubi my studies are nowaday 

hcuntific which do no* ili-erve 
y aro unscientific in priu 
t . History.
Icu.arly biblical

would cc 
We may 
refrain ft

flei ambition In thia life, ho says, is to help 
those inshieh cl rouble, and he must not 
classed with tho run of palmists

children of onr country. Wethestn
would say to the parents who permit
reading matter of thia kind in th ir | use their supposed gifts to make 
homes that thoir indiflerence to the Therefore, ladies and gentlemen, have 
welfare of their children is a neglect oi a care ! Is it not hotter to deal whh 
parental duty which will bring but a conscientious, hunanlty-lovioggen «« 
sorrow and bitterness to th m as they ol this description, for tho small .

tance of one shilling, rather than have 
any intercouno with palmists whose 
gilts are only supposed, and whose 
charges might be excessive.

This Dowie No. 2 will show yon how 
your son may prosper in business and 
how your daughter may be happy in her 
married life. You will be required to 
tell him your birth date, full name and 
title, npon receipt of which, he wil 
send you a written test horoscope. 
Any one who is simple enough to write

:suited to other lunds at 
î nmonts, are out i v! 1 
could bo sot anid^ with 
our equanimity. They 
mind, no useful purpe 
strict tho usefulness of our Religious, 
and may, and, as faots wairant us In 
declaring, enfeeble an institution that 
should otherwise be in the lull-tide ol 
prosperity. _____

i-huiut future may
bishops secured the victory, not as Prof. 
Billantyne claims for the liberal party, 
though that is misnamed ; but the 
bishops gamed it for Romo and the 
unity ol the Church. It is really dis
gusting to see these professors touch
ing subjects they know little or 
nothing about. Last year Canon Cody 
tried it by a lecture to the low Church 
Anglicans at Wyclifle College. This 
year Koox College has Professor Bal- 
lantyne at about the same old tune. 
Anything to put down or keep down 
Rome is legitimate, whether in the 
French Parliament or a Canadian Col-

att that 
to lie attended to 

continually : that yon are to regard 
that as the very highest of all temporal 
thingi for you. There is no kind oi 
achievement you could make in the 
world that is eqnal to perfect health.

•e than 
,1th is a

rhln sent up,
taat the same God is author of both the
supernatural and the natural order, 
that there ean he no real contradiction 
between tho two, and that of the two 
tho natural is inferior to tho super- 
natural, which is tho healing ol 
wounded human nature, its crown 
and glory. In relation to scionoe the 
Chnrch has not at all changed its 
stand. It encourages all stndy which 
is reverent in its attitude to God. 
Science, history, literature have all 
lound a patron In the Churoh, and stout 
champions In the ranks ol her children.
It ill becomes selenoe to ask the Churoh | lege.

i. The
move towards the great beyond. As 
cau usually tell a man's character by 
the company he keeps, so may we be en
abled to estimate the worth ol boys and 
girls upon being told what kind ol read- 
ing matter is in evidence In their homes. 
The Bible, •' Lives ol the Saints,” 
“ Following ol Christ," a Oatbolio 
paper or magazine and other Catholic 
works may be considered old lashioned 
by a certain class, bnt they are the 
books upon which noble eharaetera

we

JUST A REMARK.
The oynloal may say that some pupils 

have strayed from the fold or have 
been sold in the matrimonial market to 
the highest bidder—no creed barred. 

Bat who heeds the man who dotes on 
cesspools ? He may see things through 
dark glasses, a fashion among the

IN THE FORE-FRONT.
A judicious nse of the methods of the 

children of this generation would keep 
the laet before ns that the Religious of 
the Hacred Heart are not the least 

educators. Workers whoamong onr 
court not the world's applause they
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him nsy »»y lk*t thej 
feel's paiafllso, that tl 
Jthn Bin plum end th 
Iinatr. But, to he 
mtic
rot ue this placid 
prist n bars- Anyom 
fcollsbf ntrgb to vriti 
money should te put I 
and taken care of by t

Iban snrprlitd

Tb* Blaik Hani
organization exletlri 
Italians ol the United 

centres <the large
reported quite frequei 
sums ol money from p 
If their demand Is not 
threat ol assassinatio 

oases has beeisome
few days »go, the Bis 
Right Rev. Dr. McQ 
of these le'ter». It I 
the writer will be d: 
severest penalty the
upon h m.

the PERBBCUTIC
ADDKKS8 BY THE
The Abbe F. Kleii 

in the United Status 
olic Summer school,' 
an address. After e 

ho had derivisure
spe&k of the sltustlo 
lows :

You know very 
has already suppre 
Budget of Publie > 
cated all tie prop< 
the Church « the sem 
of the Bishop» aud t 
the pretext that a 
belonged to the n: 
worries us most is i 
former properties bi 
possibility of acqui 
of organizing anyt 
Church,because she 
in the form of 
such as were provid 
of 1905, has no le 
That is to say, pr; 
nothing can repre 
parish in the eyei 
your parishes and 
represented, sumeti 
ated board of trus 
by the Bbhops as a 
in fee simple. Fc 
diocose ot Chicag 
Church property b 
bishop as an Arc 
dies, passes witho 
any expense to hit 
France, now, there 
no rectors ot the p 
trustee, no vestry 
The little wealth 
may happen to acq 
faithful may glvt 
hand, belongs to ^ 
he dies, neither 
parish, but only 
have a right to his 

Do you realize 
possibility of créai 
the Church in Fr; 
could last ? Nay, 
time those Bishoi 
even taken as indi 
right upon the cl 
furniture in the 
they continue to 
and furniture, bee 
ill disposed as i1 
close the churchf 
well that our p- o 
ent most ot their 
points, want to 
open for baptism 
first Communion 
festivities. But 
the churches ? 1 
it ; they have n< 
tlon npon them ; 
by tolerapce as a 
roads or fhe park 

The property c 
ally and legally, 
cipalitles, except 
belong to the SI 
palltiea can only 
pose of worship, 
ally care about 
when they are a 
fectly realize t 
business. So it 
no repairs are w 
root* and the wa 
aa long as the 
the churches.

The men of t 
most aa much 
Church itself, 
way out of the 
was arranged in 
4t abticciations fc 
the only author 
tiona for public 
the prohibition 
aro no associate 
Government, w 
Combes has poi 
the N. F. P , t 
ment and pro] 
each circuirsti 
end the matt' 
will be eettled 
consent to take 
constitution ol 
the hierarchy, 
relirions pyau 1 
lutfiy refu tc 

The Church, 
tremely from 
present time, s 
tlon of her old v 
there havo e 
until 1909 the 
will atilt get 
portion of th< 
the misery wil 
being felt, and 
in the country 
dioceses. Ai 
generosity of 
now has been 
possible to lh 
day without p 
possibility of 
funds, and wi 
the churches 
for worship.
(I do not knot 
Bishops who 1 
Churoh may b
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_.* 65 ...ol onr difficulties by authorising the 

formation of civil associations under tbe 
gene ral law of 1001. But even these | 
civil associations, if they are formed, 
could not do much, since they will have 
no right to contribute directly to the 
maintenance of worship this right being 
reserved absolutely to the legal associ 
ations fer worship which are forbidden 
by the Pope.

In reality, the present situation can 
not be endured by the State, much less 
by the Church, and it cannot last as it 
is. The differences will rise up again 
and again and will become Insupport 
able for both parties, as long as the I 
Government refuses the Catholics true 
liberty of conscience, tbe right ut 
organizing for themselves, the practice 
of their religion in con ormity to the 
principles of their discipline and of 
their hierarchy.

We ask for liberty as in Brazil, the 
last republic which has made the Sep- 
artion between Church and State, and 
which has done very well with it. Or, 
it that is too much, we ask for liberty 
as it is in Mexico, whose legislation ou 
the subject was quoted as being the 
most perfect of all by M. Briand him 
self, and where, notwithstanding err 
tain vexatious measures, the buildings 
for Catholic worship are left to the dis 
position of the bishop.

There is liberty which we dare not
ask ior, so greatly doe, it surpass the j am the clergy has been tr.ed, and 
hopes of a Frenchman of the present fjnnd t(| W!)rk oat admirably. Where 

The Abbe F. Klein, who is on a tour day. It is snch liberty as exists m the rccbiai churches are not available,
in the United States, visited the Gath- United States. It would be too grand |n0TMble e<i|a<-es are to be brought into
olic Summer school, where he delivered lor our customs, impregnated as t ey reqnilition. To parochial associations 
an address. After expiessing the plea- are with the habits °? Ç'vnnws the t“k llf developing religious move-
sure ho had derived, he went on to absolute morarctis. Who knows, ptr ments in each parish, under the guld-
sDeak oi the situation in France as fol- haps, but that your example after all I nce tho pastor8| i, entrusted.
"P . will exercise a nealthy Influence on us / jrlllml|y expenses of all undertakings

You know very well that the State In every case, he who has the honor ol rfi)ating tu the Church, will ba defrayed
has already suppressed the so-called addres ing you to day has obtainc a by hoog(J to house collect ons. From
Budaet of Public Worship and confis- success lar above his merits in tho thfg it wlll be BP, n how thorough is the 
rated all the properties and funds of campaign which, by word, and by pen, undertaken by this business-like
theTchurch, the*seminaries, the houses he has followed up for two years aero.. Buhop.
of the Bishop, and of tbe prLsts, under France to make known the liberal and Th(f Bighop 0f Versailles frequently 
the pretext that all those prop, rties beneficent cund,tiens between the . k „ r,mark of interest to ail Gath-
belonged to the nation. But what Church and State which ex.st among ^ .
worries us most is not the loss of onr you Americans. «« Religion is not the affair of the
former properties but the absolute im We aided you in former times to g priest exclusively ; it l. the affair of uli 
DOBslbiUty'of acquiring new ones and your liberty, and after Joan of Arc, ^ ^ Th@ Charch i„ » vessel of which
E? organizing anything at all. The certainly It is Lafayette a“4 priests are the sailors and laymen the
Church, because she would not organize bean, whose werds have . passengers, and if the ship goes down,
In the form of associations for worship most glorious pages ol o all per.sh, Wuen, there!ate, a storm
snch as were provided for by the Law In your turn, you will help ns tomak arlgeg< both ga,Drs and passengers must 
of 1905 has Pno legal right to exist, our liberty greater by showing us that WQrk t„gether fur the safety of the 
That U to ssy practically nobody or the greatest Republic and the great- bark_„ 6
nothing can represent a diocese or a est democracy which has been seen abjuration at grottoferatta. 
narishSin the eyes of the law. Here, since the beg in in g of the world, is th(.ge columns news of the famous
your parishes and your dioceses are the same time able t" l'e ^e m,th8‘ community of Bisilian m ink, among the
ïenresented. sometimes by an incorpor- tolerant and the most respectful o^ the Albao Hi]lg ba, more than once ap-
ated board of trustees, and sometimes rights ol conscience and o g peered. Kver since that ever ing,
by the Bbhops as a corporation, sole or Gw*. _______ t m  ________ twelve hundred years ago, when the
in fee simple. For instance, in the weary monks, after being driven from
diocose of Chicago, every piece of ROMAN EVENTS. the South, toiled among the hills in
Chnrch property belongs to the Arch- ------ in..v quest of shelter, and settled in theirbishop as an Archbishop, a'd, if he I’Al’AL SKCRKTARY OK ^ATKAGAin I egeQt home, the Greek monks of 
dies Masses without any difficulty or INSULTED IN PUBLIC - rhohgam/. | ornt,0,era.ta have been a shining light 
dies, passes B/t ln ING THE CHURCH IN KKA.NVE.
France, now, there are no Bishops and I 
no rectors of the parishes as such ; no
trustee, no vestrymen of *ny kl“V Were it not for a few private cotres- 
The little wealth which the Church dentg of Cathoilc journals, little 
may happen to acquire, and which the £ua|d ^ known by the world at large 
faithful may give to tk®, P'1®^ 7. regarding tlie anti clerical campaign in 
band, belongs to Mr. So and So . or it at| the inguit» to which Card!-
he dies, neither the diocese n°rJbe nal/and prie ta (f tbe Church are sub- 
parish, but only his personal heirs, . cted_ The newa agencies have either 
have a right to his property. pegn silent on, or have minimized, the

Do you realize now the absoluteim- of the movcment. However, it
possibility of creating for the future of 8 ne/eg9aty tba[ Catholics be kept 
the Church in France anything "hich of the circumstances surrounding
could last 1 Nay, more, at the present bead the Church, for his affairs
time those Bishops and those priests ^ tbeirgt and vlce versa. 
even taken as individuals, have no legal A in baa the Papal Secretary of 
right upon the churches nor upon any made the obj90t of insult in
furniture in the churches. And still bU and tbia under the very eyes of 
they continue to use th.se churches Ltectlvea told 0g by the Italian Gov 
and furniture, because the Government, ernm(mt to gaard his person. It ap- 
U1 disposed as it is, does not care to g that onB last Wednesday Cardinal
close the churches, knowing perfectly ^ del Val droTe from the Papal 
well that our p. ople, however ihdi°®r" vllle at Castle Gandolfo to the country 
ent most of them may be on all other hoQ(je q( the anperior8 and students of 
points, want to have their churches ^ American College, where His Eml 
open for baptisms, marriages, burials, nen(Je ^ a (requent and welcome 
first Communions and even greater vigltor. After an hoar or so the Card!- 
festivities. But who will take care of ^ (eft big American friends for home, 
the churches Î The priests cannot do on tQ encoanter three men near 
it ; they have no right of administra- Albftn0_ who on seeing the prelate, 
tion upon them ; they simply use them eyHoed anythlng but friendly in ten- 
by tolerapce as a passer-by may use the t(ong> A torrent of abuse and bad 
roads or the parks of the city. language, mingled with threats, was

The property of the churches, nomin *rod ont on the Cardinal, while one 
ally and legally, belongs to the mum- Pf the trio workod himself up to a pitch 
cipalities, except the cathedrals, which almpjt derooniaoai fury. The coach- 
belong to the State. But the mnntci- man> howeieri whipped up his horses 
palltlcs can only use them for the pur- Castel Gandolfo. while one ot the 
pose of worship, and they do not goner- detpetlve3 Bycied alter the “ neither 
ally care about doing so, especially Q()d nor maater” gentry and gave them 
when they are anti-olerical ; they per into cu,tody in Aibano. 
fectly realize that this is not tneir The unp|oaaant occurrence proved to 
business. So it can just last as long as be b(j g ael to a mooting held earlier 
no repairs are wanted. As long as the ln the d at- Marino, where that most 
roofs and the walls do not collapse, and mlserablp ol- aB heirgs, an apostate 
as long as the rain docs not get into prleat| addressed a band of malcontents, 
the churches. . , Fierce harangues were the order of the

The men of the Government are si the youtigor members, dagger in
most as much embarrassed as the haQd gwo[e „ aom6 mighty oaths,” and 
Church itself. They t o not know any the]j tho proceedings terminated in a 
way out of the difficulty. Everything bgl t Latet on a fev ol tho toor 
was arranged in the law as adopted for |( t’ng „re!i Were arrested in the
“ asscciations for worship, which were t tg aad they furnished us with or.e 
the only authorized and legal orgar.iza- m(lre pr0 f that there Is scarco'y any 
tiens for public worship. And now, by m ] ju without its comic side V
the prohibition of the lloly See, there gparob of tbe arreated paru s at tin 
are no associations for wor-.Hp. ho * )jc(! station brought to light roa‘
Government will bo oblig d. as -i. j j which they uud appropriated 
Combes has pointed ont in an article .n aiulnar hall ; and in the pot 
tbs N. F. P-, to go before the Parlia^ ^ gev«al ,0rlt8 «ere 
ment and propose laws aCaOinmg to . d there, no doubi, to avoid any 
each circumstance, which will never gollln„ 0f f he ûuger-1 
end the matter d<finitely. Nothing beo110anizija the church in France 
will be settled as long as they will not perbapa never in the history of the 
consent to take Into cens.deratkn the -, Ohnroo has such c»i-aoity for

Ol the Catholic Church, o. anization| yuch wh 'le sonted de
mi to onr terminAlion to rebuild what is t hrown 

d iwu, boon shown as at the present 
hour. No st mo is leU unturned to 
wold tho Catholics of France together 
and make the Church there independ
ent both of the friendship and enmity 
of tho Masonic Government.

The Diocese of Versailos, the retreat 
of Parisians in summer time, «fiords a 
striking example ol this, "file Bishop 
of Vorsailes,” says the semi-official 
organ of the Vatican, “ a man of ent 
taro, of great activity as well as a pro
found scholar, has undertaken the re 
conquest of his diocese with a zeal that 
does not exclude tact and prudence.
To the rich and to the poor he has 
spoken In very plain terms, and his 
work is already producing fruit. This 
eminent prelate Is of opinion that the 
work of reconstructing the Church 
from its ruins will take about twenty 
years, bat when completed, no reason 
wlU be left to regret the past.

The establishment of community lire

Urn nsy »»y Ibst they were born In a 
feel's psisdlse, ihst their full name Is 
Jilr Binpltlen end their title Asylum 
fiirate. But, to be serious, we are 

Ibsn surprited the police lave 
this placed this man b hind

Kf|l] P i --i
m..
b v-Z-Tb rK. si EkIt tic

tet tie
prism bars. Anyone who would be 
fcollsbenough to vrlte to him and send 
money should be put In the Infant class 
and taken care of by the State.

M\) \\ \\
\

*1^'" ;! . ’ >mmMÊËm

I f1-‘mw- V-s irr/j s' - AL mmii-,i Vxx<Tbe Black Hand, a murderous 
organization exietlrg amongst the 
Italians ol the United States in some of 

centres of population, is

'v - .0.
,0,

“I tell you. Ma’am, you ought to use We are spending $5,000.00 this month to 
explain what the word “Constipation" means.

Illthe large 
reported quite frequently as demanding 

of money from prominent citizens. St. George’s 
Baking Powder

v
sums
If their demand is not compiled with a 
threat of assassination is maJe and in 

has been carried out. A
Constipation means NON-ACTION OF 1 HE BOWELS. 
If the liver is healthy, it pours enough bile into the intestines 

to make the bowels move. 1 hen, too, the bowels discharge waste 
from the body by a peculiar snake-like movement.

Vithat it is whole-if only for the reason 
some and healthful."

"Tlie knowledge that you are NOT 
eating alum, lime, ammonia and acid in 
your food—should count for a great deal.

"ST. GEORGE’S is made of 99.90* pure 
Cream of Tartar." Try it 
Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. ol 
Canada Limited, Montreal. M

some oases 
few dsys sgo, the Bishop of Rochester, 
Right Rev. Dr. McQnsid, received one 
of these le' tors. It is to be hoped thst 
the writer will be discovered and the 
severest penalty the law allows inflicted

"///,
Iy/al: ThisHi m : matter 

requires strong muscles.
When the bowel muscles are weak—when there is not 

sufficient bile—the bowels do not move for two, three, sometimes

vly i •■J.Vmupon b m.
four and five days.

This non-action of the bowels is Constipation. Waste matter, 
which should leave the body, is taken up by the blood, and 
carried to the kidneys and skin. 'I hese organs—in a vain 
endeavor to throw off the poisons—are overworked. The 
poisoned blood, in turn, irritates the nerves, causing Headaches—
Backaches—Neuralgia.

The weakened kidneys cannot rid the system ot urea, which 
changes into uric acid, causing Rheumatism, Sciatica and I umbago.

ft is useless to try to cure Constipation with calomel, cascara, 
senna, strong purgative pills and vile-tasting mineral waters. 
They simply force the bowels to act by irritating the delicate 

Their action weakens the muscles and really does

THE PERSECUTION IN FRANCE.
ADDKK68 HY THE AH UK F. KLEIN.

<?'

V,

i
W. G

i
membranes.s more harm than good.

<• FRUIT-A-TIVES ” ACT ON THE LIVER—stimulate the glands—
sufficient bile to move the

**i
and so reguU.c the action of the liver that it will excrete 
bowels in the normal, natural way every day.

Nothing .-he in the world will so surely and permanently cure Constipation. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” are made of fruit juices, intensified, with the most 

valuable tonics and antiseptics added. Cure yourself of Constipation by taking these
box. Sent by mail if your druggist has none.

m911

dggL illwonderful liver tablets. 50c. a
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Si107
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Iffour lettered cipher I H V H or 
Jehovah.

The Little Boy's education was pro
ceeded with after the fourth year, 
when He was taught to lisp verses 
from the Scriptures and to loin hie

Hear,

THE EARLY LIFE OF OUR 
SAVIOUR.

Rome and is daily destroying there.
It is more slowly, though not less cer
tainly destroying Venice, with a ^ Abba cbaaviD| a consulter of 
'.“oral, calculated destruction. F lor- ^ Biblical Commission now sitting in 
ence has let in the English, who board bag within the past few months
there, and a new spirit not destruo- k entitled "The Child
tlve, reverent of past things, but super- ''-bUk 1 nhriat - according to Jewish 
ficial with new civilization has ^V^^gtradRtons.^a review cf 
mingled the Renaissance with the ^ 0, Mr. Hannon, ap-
comironplace of the modern world. American Catholic (Juar
But Siena ia content to remain itself P ,, /phtudoinhia).
neither ambitious not d< jected, busy- ,:lsl theP reviewer, has
Ing itself with its old industries (the a^^^“ Jed what car.not but'be of 
smell of tanneries as in the days A'ways Christians andof St. Catherine, never out of its supremeinterestto all Christians, and
streets), keeping its beautiful old £ « e^the^ontine life of the Nazareth 
things quietly, not trying to make new called tne ol Christen-

s&irr:,,; srsf EETzvi;»* “ '*•
they were. ‘ :‘jb™,R.hild 0j sj ,zireth was brought

“And the splendor and dignity of „„ ijke other Galilean boys. Like most 
its past still live nobly in all the walls u^tle iaraeiites He would be at the 
of Siena. The palaces join walls with broaatfor some two years. His Mother 
private houses, and ask for no more wonld oarry Him in the village street, 
space in these equalizing streets, to B0W in ber arm8, now on her hip, or 
which they add force and beaut6Jtwen . n her shoulders as was the wont 
They accommodate themselves to «T* Nazareth women, 
street, and turn with it, ln a klndTTi"^ 8t joseph toiled all day combining 
democracy of pride. blacksmith work with carpentry accord

ing to Christian tradition, at least to 
tho extent of fashioning ploughshares ont, says
as wen as ploughs. Hies of their city. The men walked

When Christ waa three and a half or together in one company, the women in 
four full years of age, HU Mother another precisely ae did the exiles of 
would dress Him every morning In the Irish famine when they came seek- 
tbe fringed garment made according Ing work in the English countries, 
to tho rule givon to Moses by God. The daring the year of tlie Groat Hunger, 
frirge was twisted and knotted In snch a custom which, continues Mr. Ilan- 
a manner that each knot and twist on- non, with a dozen other enumerated In 
voyod a truth as to Divine teaching. “Luke Delmoge, bjr Canon bhoehan 
Thus tho fringe was, first of all, given gives color to his brilliant oonjeoture 
seven twists and knotted once ; then it that the Irish race is of Oriental origin., 
twisted eight times and knotted twice. The separation of tho sexes accounts. 
By this moans the number 15, or 7 pins moreover for tho loss of Christ in the 
8, was arrived at. In Hebrew l itters Temple. „
the number is written 1 H, and this to The Ranch over, the Holy Family 
the Jew is tho name ol God abbreviated returned to Nazareth whero as the 
being the first two consonants of tho Writ tells us He was subject to them.

ill
in the world of letters and art.

On this occasion, however, we hear 
of the monastery as the scene of a con
version of a kind which is not of ffe

lt was the abjura- 
of the Russian Church by Sergius

tfr:any expense
hands every mnrnirg and say :
O Israel, the Lord alone Is God. On 

seventh day, St. Joseph would

INSULTS TO THE SECRETARY OF 
STATE.

!

Piexpound to his Foster Son the mean
ing of the higher observances and cus
toms of the ancient rite, supplement
ing what was taught Him by Hi» 
Mother and at the “ book house, " or 
school.

At the school wo may pi tare Oar 
Lord seated on a littio mat repeating 
the Messianic prophecies of His com
ing, or watching tho teacher's hand 
tracing on a tablet the characters ol 
the Hebrew alphabet.

As the twelfth year approached— tuv 
year for beginning His apprenticeship 
—He wonld perlorm many tasks for 
His parents. This was a solemn date 
in His life, for it was then that He 
reached His legal manhood. Fur the 
first time, too, He went according to 
the obligation to Jerusalem 1er the 
Rusch, a 'vurney of four days on foot 
from Nazareth. The Holy Family set, 

Mr. Hannon, with other fam-

quent occurence, 
tion
Werigulne, a priest of that following, a 
few days ago that attracted the atten
tion of the outer world to the ancient 
dwelling place. The convert is a 
of the famous General Werignino, who 
fought so gallantly during the Gricean 
War. Many hearty congratulations 
wore tendered to the Russian convert 
on his t ntrance into the mother Church. 
— Roman Correspondence of Philadel
phia Catholic Standard and Times.

«
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THE CITY OF A SAINT.

IllThe glory of Siena, Itily, is the 
great St. Catherine, whose brief life of 
thirty three years was so fruitful ol 
good to Rome and to the world. She 
was one of the strongest reforming 
forces cf the fourteenth century, her 
supreme visible achievement being the 
bringing back of tho Popes from Avig 
non to Rome. She may truly be 
called a statesman as well as a mystic ; 
though never was woman more tender
ly feminine than she. Her life, like 
that of St. Francis of Assisi, has lat
terly become of intense interest to 
non-Catholics ; and one of these. Miss 
Vida Soudder, of Boston, has devoted 
herself to making known the Saint's within a 
letters in an English version, and to the high altar
showing her tremendous influence on Maria sopra Minerva, in Rome. And 
the spiritual and social life of her there, as in Siena, mar, woman or 
gay, child will ask the stranger to "come

"Siena” is the title of the initial and see St. Catherine.” 
article by Arthns Symons in the Sep- ^et ns take a bit more from Mr. 
tomber Scribner's—a magazine which, gymons’ article. After describing 
by the way, is latterly giving some art treasures of Siena he says: “T 
articles of especial interest to Catho jg in tb, argent and concentrated beau- 
lies. In Mr. Symons paper wo get ty o{ g;PDa something almost artifl 
only slight but always reverent gltmp- ciajf aa a 0Ry 0n a hit! in an old 

of the beloved Saint ; but we have piuture. From the fortifications, one 
a graphic picture of the background oan geo tho whole city, the houses set 
against which she lived and wrought tigbtly aide by gide, flat, many win
fer earth and Heaven. We quote : dawodj brown and white, brown 

“Inflexible Siena, St.'Catherine's is rocfed tier above tier, without a -able 
a fierce eyrie fur visions yet planted ppa0B between ; all clustered together 
so firmly on its rock, almost every af) p f0r saf,.ty t)r friendliness, and all 
house still at need a fortress, as il leading up t

permanently against enemies, oatb(.drai, wBb its dont 
Tho country comes right up to iis wb;cb a.;rmg to drs
gates, and is heal en back there ; t -, magg jnto a single harmony,
ancient walls are like a rampart, a 1 .trimnd |„ the peace uf.a green world,
intide them all the. houses ehmb falling into valleys where there are
upward, crowding and tightening about ïpd e .r:h and dark and cd
tho ealhcdial, until their roofs aid | 0yr,8eq8pg and the grey mist -if olives,
walls almost marge, into its structure. aad rfh]ng into littio hills whero
Thiy climb to it and cling like peat an: » 3Wllig on tho roofs of brown
about a queen, dre red in their monasteries. As the valley dips and I
homely brown ar-d soiled white, and .; , .
with all the patches of poverty ; 
the queen stands royally attired 

e distinction of black s 
f tho r

1I“What is most living in Si na is 
the memo-y of St. Catherine. Every 
child In the street offers to take you 
to see her house, which stands half
way down the hill leading to the valley 
of the tanners and dyers, and to 
Fontobranda, the fountain which Dante 
remembered in hell.”

St. Catherine was an adopted citi 
of Rome, and her remains rest 

beautiful waxen elfigy, under 
of the Chnrch of Santa

m

zen

.
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the * *
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l :lirises a ihovougiad the i :ooioTS darken, and, ■
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constitütion 
the hierarchy, wh!< 
religjons o tit en1, acid wh'ch tb^y fthao 
iutidy ref1 n to even hear of.

The Chnrch, on her h do, suffers ex 
For the

. Ivvalfey,
fe the sky light* 

luminous dark bine, lilgr y,
tho BU pro tf ,ttention be ITnis cogo« nt ration 

itself, these cIolo streetB wh:
Ffir offwhite. of storm clouds» 

Boom to break Ancitremeiy from this situation, 
present time, si-e tc^- ps smad or-
tion of heroin wealth which may here and 
there havo escaped confiscation, and
until 1909 tho rectors of the parishes 
will stil1 get a gradually diminishing 
portion of thoir former salaries. But 
the misery will soon be and is already 
being felt, and will increase, especially 
in tbe country parishes and in the poor 
dioceses. And notwithstanding the 
generosity of the faithful, which up to 
now has been adequate, it will be im
possible to live like that from day to 
day without possessing and without the 
possibility of possessing any advance 
funds, and without any legal right on 
the churches or on the furniture need 
lor worship. In a small way, perhaps 
(I do not know myself, but I know some 
Bishops who think well of the plan) the 
Chereh may be able to jeeape bom tome

quiui
against

* ne h A
:ivcs, iu loug, curved line 

tne white shore of ekye 
«•anset, it is us if a great missal, 
punted by Sienese artists, had been 
sob upright between earth and sky ; 
a sky rose-colored and blue and gold 
tho outlines of the hills drawn sharply 
against a gold background, purple 
black, with depths of color glowing 
through darkness and lighted at the 
edges with miraculous gold.”— Boston 
Pilot.

upon
twist round one another, cross and 
cross and rite so high in or dev tint 
tcey may not need to exteni widely, 
this complete detachment fr «m every
thing outside t e wal's which mark 
tbe cL>’s limit, must certainly have 
helped the growth of that instinct 
from which it sprang, the instinct of 
proud aloofness. Tho image of tho 
Middle Ages still persists in its streets 
and the character of its people remains 
unchanged. Customs never die in 
Siena and change has no temptation 
fvr the Sienese. White oxen still walk 
In the streets, drowsing in couples, 
their wide horns almost touching the 
walls on either side ; and they drag 
wicker 
chariots.

"The modern ^spirit his tpolled

.nul m-and tluj
The study ot French is free of charge : also, il 
the preparation for tlie Entrance and Juni 
| : , Giatioiis. The Musical Course fits pupils for 1
aminations of the London Conservatory of Music,

Seen after

i1 M
Ps# „

.1

,0 cx-

TERriS;
11:$ 5.00 

..150 00 
,. 20.00 
.. 10.00

Entrance Fee............................................. .. .........
Board and Tuition per Scholastic year (10 months)
Washing................. ................................ ...........
Bedding..................................... ......................... .......
Use of Library............................................................

M 'j
. :

2.00

How dost thon pretend to seek 
another way than the royal way, which 
la the way of the holy croîs? The 
whole life of Christ was a crow and a 
martyrdom; and dost thou seek rest and 
Joy?

Reverend Mother Superior,
P. O. Box, 320, London, Canada

For further 
particulars, 
address :carts shaped like Roman
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alt SteelF ALLES OF THEIR OWE WEIGHT 
OF USrROTH.

to do the work," I answered.
“ Jnet so," he went on, " he bed to , 

leiro, end so will yon here to leem , 
how to do llterery work, the same as 
yon would any other trade."

“ But how can 1 learn T" I asked. „ . .
Then in a nice long talk, he not only j and TUeness. The Beeson boy, who 

made It clear to me that I had gone told the horrible talee about the Bale- 
ab'jnt my working the wrong way ; but sain College of Varasae, has been de- 
a su showed me how to go on in the ‘ dared even by agnostic doctors a de-

I generate of the must pronounced type.
I Even the Qlornale d' Italia, which Bret 
! gave importance to the tales based on 

his “dairy, " takes Its first Impressions 
bask and Intimates that the boy had 
sinister aid In his evil work.

Says this journal:
“Leaving It, therefore, to science to 

establish the nature and the entity of 
the phenomenon of this boy who had 
turned half Italy upside down, we nets 
that anybody who wishes to Bed a 
written source for this aaeastaons

. -____________ „______  product has but to remember toe
a mirror, during the short railway jour- j lubricious pages of^that perverse and 
nty, that took me home.

tlons, backed through the circle and 
beat a precipitate retreat.

Perhaps, will cavil some, the Jesuit 
should have shown more patience. At 
any rate his courage won lor himself 
and for his Church a certain victory. 
The scandal died a natural death, the 

a friend ; and the

FIVE-M1HPTE BERHOE.

Twentieth Bondar after Pentecost 

SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY ROSARY.

To-day, my dear brethren, Is Rosary 
Sunday, and we cannot do better than 
to consider this morning the excellence 
of this popular devotion and the splr 
itnal advantages that flow from Its 
cultivation. The Rosary la one of the 
oldest special devotions In the Catholic 
Church, and It Is the most universal 
because it appeals to the faith and 
fervor and Intelligence of all classes. 
It combines the highest forms of vocal 
and mental prayer-the prayer, taught 
ns by oar B'essed Redeemer Himself, 
by the Ang -1 Gabriel, by St. Elizabeth, 
and by the II ly Churoh, and its medi
ations embrace the chief events in the 
divine lile of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. It is, in fact, a sort of 
summary of the Gospels, and supplies 
In a simple way the very best spiritual 
nutriment to the Christian soul.

of the Rosary is offered

The slander against Catholic lnstltn- 
, tlon In Rome and elsewhere In Italy 

has fallen ol Its own weight ol untruth
1____ 1 wlleaaas TUa RusaK KftW tokft

^ this ie me en err
■im mb. ^

O—i df (rune biddings*
wfth en eye to cutting down

fire and weather proof, are Increasing
fer Gah Seel Siding by leaps and bounds

pnwf°*Os2ûi ÜSrtto' reT JlUTuil V^jTÜTisr Us’ than stare m bisk.
^ferebtnd quickly sppW. Will U> > j* ...... .

Our désigna are origjael—wy clever end handsome l»IUtl*e el kick end 
Mens. Cstslosus and complet. InUrmstlo. re rreu«t.

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., Galt, Ontario.

Sidini
braggart lost many 
tale of the Jesuit “who would lay aside 
hla robe to chastise rascality " Is still 
told In beautllul Conewago.

' right way. “ And you just keep on 
writing,” he advised.

“ Do yon suppose the editors really 
read my stuff at all ?" I naked.
“No (ear but you'll get reader». 

There are plenty of editors, noxious to 
discover new writers."

** I wish some of them would discover 
me before that <200 la all pone."

"You just keep alter them, till you 
make them discover you.," was the 
parting advice.

As a result of my heart to heart talk 
with Jack. I seemed to see myself as in

THE LOVELY HEIGHTS.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE.

that she became the worse of wear, so I 
decided to give her a vacation, and I 
put her In the compartment with the 
" Dream of fair men.”

After some further study of current 
literature, I concocted a villlan, one so 
vile, that I shuddered myself at the 
deeds I had to let him do io order to 
lit him for the public. I also made a 
sleuth, to run him down ; one that 
coaid see through a stone wall, or tell 
what you had lor breakfast, by getting 
a glimpse of your coat tails as you 
turned the corner. I reed it to Belinda, 
and asked her opinion, for want of a 
better.

“ Well," she begin, as she twisted 
the baby’s curls around her finger, 
“ you’ve written it all right, but it 
seems to me that we get enough of that 
in the dally papers ; besides, 1 think 

interesting

v

<1 mnty, that book me some. By the time ' Infamous writer Leo Taxil, a liar, always, 
the train stopped 1 was in a very okas- whether he combatted Catholicism or 
tened frame of mind. I called at the , whether he was attack 11 g froemaeonry 
post office, and received a letter that In the same vituperative way after he 
pDZz'ed me a good deal. It bore tbe , became its enemy,
name ol a magazine -hat 1 had once Now the Qlornale d Italia Is any thing 
patronized, but It was addressed to ' but a friend ol the Church, so that the 
B linda. 1 was very curious about it's significance of Its c intoned change ol 
contants, and watched her closely, as I heart is great. Other Journals of better 
handed her the letter. She blushed and standing dismiss the whole Beeeou story 
looked queer; and as she took out a type- as not only untrue but Impossible, 
written sheet a slip of piper flattered w We have already given the olroum- 
the floor. I picked It up and saw It was a stautlal refutation of other monstrous 
cheque for $10. As she wont on read- ! charges. Some of the Italian papers, 

face fairly beam 1 in their natural reaction, denounce the 
' Giolotti government for its credulity. 

—Boston Pilot.

hfr-lThe prayer 
up to Almighty God through the invo 
cation ol the Blessed Virgin, and six 
long centurioe bear witness to its effl 
eacy. The devotion of the beads was, 
as you know, introduced by the great 
St. Dominih in the thirteenth century, 
and ever since his time it has been 
a favorite form of prayer with the 
saints of God. It has been approved 
again and again by the Supreme Auth
ority in the Church, and several ol the 
Popes have enriched it with indulg 
ences, and the practice of it has come 
to be regarded as a mark of the true 
spirit of Catholic faith and loyalty, and 
even as an oarncst of perseverance and 
salvation. Our present groat Pontiff, 
Loo XIII., has the greatest devotion to 
it, and rooom nends its recital as a 
moat certain means ol obtaining the 
divine assistance for the needs ol the 
Church in our day.

w.th this end in view he has estab 
fished the O ; to her devotions, and he 
implores the faithful throughout the 
world to say tbe Rosary every day dur
ing this month for the general good of 
religion. And surely every Catholic 
la whoso heart there is any real love of 
God and Ilia llolv Church will gladly 
quite with the Vicar of Christ In tell 
lng his beads for the religions welfare 
of mankind. But our devotion to tho 
R wary should not bo con ft od to one 
month in the year; it should be as con 
atant as the rising and setting of the 
sun itself. It should be a daily form of 
prayer with each and every one of ns.

There is no household worthy of the 
name of a Christian borne in which the 
31 o,ary should not be recited every 
evening as a family prayer ; and there 
is no Individual Catholic manor woman, 
no mat er what their station or condi
tion may bo, who should not carry their 
beads, and say them regularly ; nay 
more, all good Catholics ought to have 
their names enrolled in the Confrater
nity of tho living Rosary, and take part 
In thoir world wide communion of 
prayer and propitiation. For, beset as 
wo are by spiritual dangers and tempta 
tlons, we need a special bond of union 
and strength, and where can we flud 

impie and efficacious than

LfT&
/SaSfcs&l:
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The Habitsuch descriptions are 
ohiefly to those who wish to do like-

o Nonsense,’’ I rep"led, 11 if the 
public didn't hunger lor such stuff, it 
wouldn’t be printed. You'll see, my 
villiao ’ll take."

So I sent my vlllian forth, to win 
lame and money for mo ; but it seemed 
as If he had scarcely time tu speak for 
himself, when he came stalking back, 
under a convoy of poet age stamps, 
“ Not suitable fur our needs, ’ said the 
slip.

I started him out again, and agsin 
but after many weary journeying#, I 
placed him, also on the retired list in the 
ejection compartment.

Was I discouraged ? Not a bio. Sac 
s somewhere all jad of me, and 

now, as I had my chance I must And it. 
“ Keep pegging away," was tho advice 
that Jack gave me when ho last wrote.

1 began studying the magazines, lor 
Animal stories, 1

of Thriftlng, I c ‘Uld see her 
with pleasure.

“ What does it mean ?” I asked in a 
dazod sort of a way.

“Oh, Phil," she replied, “I didn't THE IRISH PEDDLER.
like to tell you unless I succeeded but -----
I, too, have been writing stories.” “ Will you be surprised, asks
“You writing stories,” I repeated, Father Tallou, of St. Lvuia, in a letter 

still in a maze. lrom Ireland to the Western Watch
“ Yes," she explained, “ you know man, “ to learn that I-eland swarms 

how f like to visit old Goody Brocket ? ■ with Jewish peddlers Ï They are all 
She is ne-.rly a hundred years old, and j Jews. They walk the roads, cross the 
her mind is full of tbe past. O the j fields and climb the mountain paths, 
later years of her lile she has little re I How It pays them, and how they came 
collection ; but she can go back to her to invade Ireland is indeed a mystery, 
youth and tell a story with a vividness In this connection, let me say I do not 
that makes it seem like yesterday. One remember ever to have read of a tri
day I fell to wondering if I could write bute paid to the Irish peddler, who 
her stories and make them seem as real certainly belongs to a sturdy race. In 
to others, as she made them seem to America he was at his best some sixty 

So I wrote one and sent it away, or seventy five years ago. In the E isl
and the editor has accepted it and wants ern and middle States he was a pioneer 
more," in the best sense. He carried the

I remembered now how I used to think pack along the canals and over the 
that Belinda’s visits did more credit to Allegheuys long before the railroads 
her heart than to her head ; and I . were built, and wherever he went he 
thought it a proof of her limit- -1 was so influence for good. He was an 
Intellect, that she could be en apostle. He sold catechisms and ros 
tertalned by the ramblings of a doting aries ; and he was well np in points 

And yet she had been of controversy. He blazed the way fur 
gathering gems, where I never thought the priest and the schoolmaster ; a oat- 
ol looking. echlst, a lawyer and historian, was this

“ Well," I said as she finished speak- man from Donegal who has received no 
was the dry answer. iDg, and I couldn’t entirely keep the credit but who deserves much for help

“ Belinda," 1 said severely, “ it is bitterness out ol my voice, “I ’ll put lug keep the faith and to spread it in 
well for us that T can s* c the roo-it in on my overalls, and go to work, and the United States, 
my work, even if you c tn’t. we’ll hire a girl, so yon can go on with I

" It is at least well for the postal tba literary venture. Whisky no Cure for Disease,
department," she agreed. “ No no, Phil," protested my wife, _ nnr nrevents

Well I sent my goat out t make the as 8he came over, and put her arms fion v persons believe
rounds, while I went on writing more around mo iu a coaxing way that she ÏL annual report of thé
stories on tho same lines, so sure was I nsed to have in the early days of our | Phlnns Institute of Philadelphiathat I had at last struck the right married life, “no, we’ll both work, and Henry 1 uippDn»t.tuteoltations 1q the
trail. I was just finishing my story ol thick, then we’ll make up the stories ‘l for the treatment oî
“ The Brown Mule ” when the goat together, and you’ll write them. When United States for the treatment ol 
came trotting back to m,-, with a slip w0 succeed, we'll hire both a man and tuDercuioais. _

*«*t was how 1C imbed “ The I “ ^^ic^aWboU^ in 

looking for a job till he was pretty well- lovely heights," clinging to Belinda s 1 manifest that all extreme views worn, then 1 p t him into the compart sUirJ. Tnat is what I’m willing to I ^.nhUtwHlhavetota, Iban 
ment, to enjoy his well-earned rest. admit ; though she always wants to P Thar alcohol neither preventsDari g the period of Billy’s wander- give „„ most of the credit, and de- dorj<**’ J tnWenWs ?s evide^t^Trom 
i„gs, I had been busy on other animal glares that she never would have ™r ms Mbararioebls
ta'.ss'r**:T” -'it->■>—«-““ —•*- SfiïïlK'ÏÏÏÏfcïïîreïïS

kHSSSfV“T bar sta-
faot, it just wrote itself. ----- can it be shown that the o' lid ran of

hope it won tbe ott it The great Cathedral of Milan, writes alcoholics are more prone to tuber-
“““ „„ , „nad Rev. John Price in the Pittsburg Ob- eulosis than the children of non alco-= vs .‘.irar.rvt.us I —-— 

TawsuttBsc*'*- repart. «
Belinda was placidly rolling the peas 9* ““J»6 The Duke the Rosary, that beautiful devotion of

from end to end of a large bread tin, Msggiore, or Greater Lake. Mary, the Immaculate Mother of God.
and blowing the chaff from them as .**erectcd No devotion is more sanctifying than
they rolled “If it don’t get hit," ^VJmr^nd^bvthe ancient this. If properly recited, it brings be-
she managed to got out between the m the aPl,t °°°ap'?d 5? (ore our minds all the great mysteries

ïM art-saMaria Magglore. The CathrfrM to-day J ^ J the Incarnation, and how,
bears over its splendid b/her co-operation, she aided in the
dednsatory title, Mariae work of man’s salvation. No prayer is
"To Mary giving birth. It thus forms I gniuble a0 weU adapted to our 

of the foremust architoctura won- and to our wants as the Rosary,
ders raised to the honor of our Blessed I recitatlon o{ the Rosary should

“."“a, :“i r6d r.'Si£.T ra-
rgzA%wpiïs.»" "“Lï,:rvi"dlo,““Hly carried until Napoleon In 1805, ■0 
ordered its completion. Nearly 3,000 
statues are on the exterior and in the in 
terior of the edifice, and the cost of 
the whole imposing structure up to
dat ■ is set down at 550,000,000 francs, | drug and toilet goods department of

of the big shops for some time

formed early in life tends greatly 
to one's future advantage.

One of the best ways to com
mence, and the surest way of con
tinuing the habit, is to take out a 
policy of life insurance, by mean» 
of which a person is enabled to 
gave money.

By this approved method of thrift 
one's own future comfo*t is ^i sured, 
as well as that of those do ponding 
upon him during the meat time.

Yon had better get the habit at 
once by consulting one of our rep
resentatives regarding a policy or 
by writing to the

3/J
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c<’.sh was

another theme, 
thought, seemed a promising field. So 
I went to work with a will, and soon 
produced, 14 Nanny's goat.” 
goat was a dandy. I thought I had 
made him do everything that the public 
could possibly rxneot of him.

“ I feel sure that he at least, will 
butt me into print,” I confided t1 
Belinda, as I finished reading it to her. 

“If the editor doesn't butt him out,”
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The vacancies on the Board 
of Directors of

caused by death and resignations, having been filled, the Board j 
as now constituted comprise the following members : Robert 
Melvin, President, Guelph ; E. P. Clement. K.C., 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Berlin ; F. (J. Bruce, ‘2nd Vice-President, Hamilton ; Et. 
Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Premier of Canada, Ottawa ; J. Kerr 
Fisken, Toronto ; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa ; William Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter D. Beardmore, Toronto ; Sir H. Montagu 
Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lon
don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Out.

\ one more s
this ? , i, ,Have you troubles in your family ? 
Say the beads every day, and see if 
your troubles will not cease ? Have 
yon passions to overcome t Recite the 

z Rosary faithfully, and see if yon will 
not gain tho mastery over them ? Some 
time ago a poor slaro of intemperance 
came to take the pledge ; ha acknowl
edged that he had broken through tho 
pledge several times already. “ Are 
you really in earnest ? do yon want to 
get rid of the cursed passion for drink ? 
the priest asked. “ If yon are in earn 
est go to tho Sacrament, and go to work 
and say the Rosary every day, that you 
may have grace to persevere in keeping 
year pledge.” “ Father,” said he, 
“I'll do it. I'll go and get beads a - 
have them blessed at once.” And the 
poor follow has said the Ruary every 
d%y ainct), and ho hai kept his plodgo. 
llow many homes in our midst would be 
made happy If the victims of this hor
rible vice would follow this example 
and apply this simple remedy 1 For 
there is no vice that may not be over
come by persevering in prayers, and 
there is no prayer more powerful than 
the prayer of the Rosary.
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Another |Jrciflvc6$it?c Ijcttv
nd THE NORTHERN LIFE

SHOWS SPLENDID RESULTS FOR 1906
Increase

$5,032,075.00 7 >
188.949.82 8 >
748.111.83 27 >
488,257.32 24 *
257,854.51 84 }

Insurance in force........................
Cash Income...............................
Total Assets..................................
Government Reserve ...................
Surplus security for policy-holders 
Expenses decreased by three per cent.
Interest income paid all death claims.
Eighty-seven per cent, of assets are interest hearing. 
Financial gain during year, $53,068.65.
Surplus over all liabilities, including Capital Stock, 

$31,142.01.

Success 
Brings 
Success !

! But my mule did get hit* and m de 
his return trips with the same regular
ity as the others, and he too, at last, 
wont into retirement with the rest of 
my brain children, 
quite a family, and they were at least 
company for one another. They could 
gossip of their travels, and compare 
notes about the different editors they 
had met. I had a great affection for 
these brain children of mine ; never
theless, it got to be hard to always, 
meet them with a smile, when they 
came back, empty-handed; particularly, 
as their travelling expenses were no 
omall consideration to me. The rej^o 
tion slips usually bore the regrets of 
tho editor. Well I had regrets of 
my own, and as I hated to inflict need
less pain, I decided t,i keep them at home 
(or a time.

Tho summer was now nearly over, and 
my $200" beginning to look small. More
over, Belinda was beginning to have an 
l-told-you-so expression ou her face, so 
something must be done and I decided 
to go a- d have a talk with Jack.

Dear old Jack. Ho is a roan, right 
from tho ground up. He is np in his 
luck; liven in stylo, and has an automo
bile, but his greeting of me was j 1st as 
hearty as if 1 was in tho same luck.

“ How are you making out old chap ?” 
he asked when we were m tiled iu his 
eosey office.
“Not overly well," I admitted, “I 

don't seem to bo able to write anything 
that anybody wants, and sometimes 1 
begin to think that after all, I'm only 
a dreamer, and it is ’t iu me to wr te !”

“ I think it is," returned Jack, with 
conviction. If you weren't a dreamer, 
yon could never make a success of fiction.

Then I told him my literary experi
ence from beginning to end. When I 
finished, he blew the ashes from his 
cigar, and looked at the ceiling.

‘Thi!," ho a.tked, “did you ever hire 
a man to do farm work, that had never 
tried It before ?”
“Yes," I answered, wonderlngly.
“ What kind of work did he do ?' he

A MILITANT JESUIT. There was now one
Tho prompt action of Rev. Father 

Casey of St. Augustine s, Brook land, 
D. C., in capturing and chastising a 
poor-box robber whom he caught in 
his Church, reminds us of a story told 
of one of the Jesuits stationed at Cone
wago, Pa. Tho worthy father, who has 
long pince passed to his rcw.ird, was a 
fitting follower of tho great St. Igna 
tins, and he had achieved much popu 
larity throughout the countryside.

.... a braggart 
cast a villainous

il

Another Kind of Infant.
From the New York Sun.

She had been looking around the

EDDY’S HATCHES1 or $110,000,000.However, s. me one man 
and a bigot, saw fit to 
aspersion upon the order, and upon tho 
Conewago congregation in particular. 
Conewago, be it remarked, is like (and 
was more so at the time of which we 
are wiiUrg) a pearl of Catholicity, in 
a setting «.hat was openly hostile to 
the faith. Such a story, therefore, as 
y hi h tuBii fabricated, spread 
Nfiijde, vi the groat edification of tho 

believers. One day tho Reverend 
!(..«• wîh visiting a little town near 

the scandalmonger appeared 
streets. Tho father accosted

I one
There is sincerity and faith in the | when a clerk approached her.

“Haven’t you anything harder than1 whole edifice. The statues and statu
ette, the roses and leaves and the I these ?" she asked, holding up a 
other ornaments, in carved stone, are J rubber teething ring, 
as carefully and neatly finished away j “None responded the clerk ; “those 
up in the air as they are down below. I are the hardest that come."
It was built for God's eye to scan, and “Oh, [dear,” said the woman ; “he 
hence no fi iws or slurs are permioSsible. I has chewed up three of those already. 
It was a muniment to M try the Sp^t- ] “Chewed them up?” exclaimed the 
loss and Perfect and nothing that wa« clerk. “I don't see bow a baby—” 
not perfect whs considered worthy of I “Oh it isn't a bab.:,” she cxclaimed, 
a place iu this monument in her hoi or. j “I want it for my little dog.”
In length the Cathedral tanks next to 
St. Peter s iu twine.

HULLHail from 1;

far and
Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package of EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 R chmond St., LONDON.

n»u rue 
1.1,0, wylng : . .

• • j nd you remark so and so ? (men 
tier lug the story.)

*• 1 did,” answered the oth r ;
Ian ready to back it np.

“ y, u are, are you," said the prient. 
«< Well in the presence of these wit 
nesses,’I oharacteiize your story 
lie mill yourself as a liar—and 1 am 
ready Co batik it up."

The man bristled and grew ugly.
You are hiding behind yunr robe 

(the Jesuit wore his cassock), “ and 
your calling,” ho sneered, with an im
precation or two; “I would drive 
those words down your throat if yuu 
were not a priest l”

11 ,»1| right," said the It vorond 
Patter, 1 1 will not disappoint you. I 
will lay aside my robe to chastise ras
cality.” Suiting the action to the 
word ho began to doll hla gown, when 
the braggart, seeing hla stern luten-

Every moment of time may be made 
to boar the burden of something which 
is eternal.Catholic You1 g Men“ and “Of all the ambition. of life," says 

Geoffrey Austin, in ” The Triumph of 
Failure, ” “ I h»d alwiys thonvht the
mo^t honorable to b . the power of . -„ti(Ki*kt > n o in
.waving the hearts of young men and ’ vonge street, Toronto, Cana,la.
kindling In them a pissionate reverence References ns to Ur. McTaggsrt’s profession- 
lor the things that are honorable to »> standing and personal integrity permitted 
God and profitable to men. ” A noble I ylr vv r. Meredith, Chief Justine, 
ambition, truly. Yet there are many of Hon. «i>as. ex^romlor o^totado^ 
our young Catholic men so warped by I ^ev' Father 'reefy. President of tits Michael’s 
the spirit of the world, that, if they college. Toronto. v
imagined one of their fellows, a layman .1pmSoTpL°Knox
like themselves, had an ambition of this ^nege. Toronto. _
kind, they would remark “Poor fellow!" Hon Thom^a Coffey. Senator, Cathol.j 
and point significantly to their (orhe&ds. I MoTamarS’s vegetable remedies for ' he 
That sorb of thing is all well enough uquor and tobaooo habita are bealthhi, ea'« 
for a youth who Intend, entering the £$£ore?
seminary, but for a layman III buslneea. and a certainty of aura. Consult* 
Sacred Heart Review. t’on or oorrssponds&os inritsd.

LIPB USD TOBACCO HABITS Archbishop O'Brien. | THE

London Mutual F ireas ■r
(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Oatholic 
Rfxxtrd office, this most Interesting lile 
of a great Canadian church man, written 
by Misa Katherine Hughes. Ordete 
promptly attended to. Prioe, postage 
prepaid, eloth $1.00, paper 660.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
OCTOBER 5, 1907.1907. , u | h,,iiArfid " of the name ostensible communion

th,t-.tt.nVr?Co-..

Umov lie’s iust np at the furdcst assoc ated with the kej stone of -the
Idmpy. u« S just up „ Christian faith, so vouched for by the
eD“ And who Is Limpy ?" And why testimony of saints can bo all .wed to
d,o,.h„t.ve this block?’’ remain for another hundred year, an

“ Cos us other kid. agreed to let him open question in a Church which, stil 
have It Ye see it’s a good run, count asserts herself to bo the guardian ui of thi cllicts ail alonl, and the poor thelaith. If the inquiry, what happened 
eh.n U tha! lZne he can’t git around at tho Reformation ? were to establish 

J? iii. tise rc8* 0( U8 bo we agreed the belief that the English Church di 
titU Jn? ow caught «llln* on hi. then, in mind and will, cut herself ol 
toftt idmuld*be thrashed. See?" (r,m (ur,h;)r particlpa ,oOom ho M
b‘;hYe8ho(îdemeô,1,Yv00aurh,:We,a?’-0rt most to'‘U“i £>"slon

~ wLn^e’re Koin° tô lœk out lor a that a change so great broke the cor-

■îSïïsï:». «kjsb£ïkï3«

ssA’S.iïKirMa s= “Æ £,ïfsr;s.£
would refuse to sell their wares in of existence totally incompatible with 
order totive a weak, halting brother a any working definition of either Church 
Chance, in the field.-Sele ted. authority or Church discipline.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 7 " 1
CHATS WIT1JJ0UNG MEN. "Vehver^^ “"ÜÎSl-S

Wo do not aipon our minds and hearts 
wide enough. We do not claim enough. 
Pec pie do not get great things who do 
not expect them, claim them as their 
right.

Constantly deny the limitations 
which you have been setting for your
self. Push out your horizon of faith. 
Open wider tho doors of your mind and 
heart. Keep all avenues clear, so that 
the blessings may flow into your life 
instead of being strangled.—Success.

id now, no
Haste*, to gain Wealth.

Are the experiences and methods 
0i the man who began building bis 
«resent fortune fifty years ago likely 
to be regarded by the city youth of 
to-day as of any practical ber.eB . ?

"In their details and as affecting 
-oung men at large—no,” saya the 
veteran Wm. J. Onahon, who has 
been an observer of men and things 
lot two generations. “The sane, 
sober, careful methods of fifty years 
ago are aa applicable today to 
foundling of fortune as ever they were 
In history. But they reed too tamely 
for the yonng men ol this strenuous 
Me. The spirit of speculation has 
gone too far. The excitement» of 
Mining, from the penny-tossing oy the 
newsboys to the ‘margining in the 
bucket shops, has led the young men of 
today to look upon the method» need 
at that time in sending merchandise 
from New York to San Franciao.

“ Yon can’t reach the masses of the 
voung men of Chicago, for instance, by 
saying to them Ikat the only way to 
build a safe, desirable and lastii g for
tune Lb by slow accretion, and that this 
accretion should begin with the first 
salary that they draw. Tell a yonng 
man who may be taking up business 
life that even vu a salary of $10 a week 
be should be laying some of it aside, 
and the chances are that he will laugh 
at you. Why? Simply because the 
temptation to spend never was so great 

Yet this habit of saving

S Fg fc# fc
tJ8®r O as ■

t

** “•* I
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ,
Room at the Toy.

J. C. Monaghan in the Pariah Monthly. Z
The following inspiring lines from 

the Rev. M. M. Sheedy, suggest a line 
or two to the boys and girls who are 
beginning another school year. 1 have 
no desire to discourage them ; on the 
contrary my parpoee is to encourage.
There la no top to the ladder of learn 
ing. The higher we ascend, as on a
mountain side, the wider stretches the n« Got the .Job.
vast area covered by the educational ,, J much amused the other day,,A
world. But Instead ol being dlsoour gajd a hardware dealer, “ at a small
aged we should find satibfaction ia the ^ who came around for a job.
thought that each educational hour 1h Cne Q, the clerks had dropped
an hour In which, rose-like, the soul ^ 0f eharp-pointed tacks
and the mind '-xpands. Wo will be iiito a dr&wer cf braes screws, and had 
better able to take in the meaning of jven u the idea of taking them ont.
God’s wonderfal wjrld the more fami- ^ben the youngster turned up we Tombstone, Arijs., claims credit for
liar we are with His groat laws. The thuught we W( uld try him by letting the traukest saloonkeeper in the Uni
men who have looked through a micro- bim gorfc the two articles. He went at ted States, lie keeps the Temple Kay 
scope and a telescope have a mind in- .fc tho Hame way the clerk had begun, «alooii, and advertises his business with
finitely more reverent than is the mind -yiCkjDg out the tacks with his fingers, most surprising frankness,
of a man who is ignorant of the worlds and getting the point of about every «• Allow me to inform yon that yon 
revealed by those instruments. Tbe third tack in the ball of his thumb. He are fools,” he says, yet his place ly 
end and aim of education should not be bad enough in about a minute, and he u8QAiiy Ailed. He maintains that he 
fame or fortune, but the betterment of Brightened up. We all began to iB an honest aalooo ke<‘per, and that it 
self, the betterment of others, the Ue eipeCting him to give up the will hurfc his business to toll the truth 
spread of sweetness and light, the . . ’jn8tead of that he went over to aboat it. He has bad printed an art- ventilates obscene 
,iving of a useful, beautiful and hence 'hQe8how cate and picked out a horse- vertibing card which would make an gc*nd, Is.

Here is Father Sheedy’s gboe magnet. Then he came back to excellent manuscript for a temperance 
the box. In thirty seconds he had the lecture. Copies are being circulated 
tacks cut and the screws were still in througa the Western States and are at 
the compartment. Ho knew that the tract in g much attention. The card 
magnet would attract iron and not the 
brass, and in a jiffy be had accomp
lished what we had been trying to do 
all the morning. We didn t really 
need a boy, but this little fellows 
smartness appealed to us, and we en
gaged him at once» —Catholic Uni* 
verte#

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

1
rKOKKHHIONALthings Intended.

»xsszSS--»5-
are spoiled by postponements. Life is
abort, and its cares and tasks crowd Winnipeg legal cakds.
UDon ns. The leisure time never comes. noNOVAN fc MURRAY. IHRHISTBRH, “Knur day independent of the mo, I D me. oil, ^A^iuUd^.

row. To day is tbe sample and type ot j i>on(lVun, Thomas J Murray H42-13 
your career. Uo y oar work tc-day, but | . 
get your leisure to-day also. Earn ana 

Take and give. Be known now ! 
wish to be remembered.—From j 

The Catholic Citizen.
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1THE M'.CKERY OF DRUNKEN
NESS. 11
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i
HOW A NOTED SALOON KEEPER DE 

LIVKRED A TEMPERANCE LECTURE 
TO HIS PATRONS WHO HAD PAID 
HARD CASH FOR NOTHING. JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS 

180 King Street
I Tbs Leading Undertakers end Kmbalmerl, 

Open Night and Day.
Telephone—Houee, 373 ; Factory, MS,

upergl. 
an youbit

How many Catholics heed these words i 
of Cardinal Gibbons ?— Rigidly exclude j rM’TH & SON
Strw^=^rehh0.ttlîoOrkee|iTionPând UNDERTAKERS AND FJSF/.LttKB.0 

goods morals. Never admit into your 113 Dundas Street
home any newspaper or periodical which 0PKN day AND NIGHT.

and licentious ------------------------------——

as it is now.
is easier to acquire on $10 a week than 
it will be afterward at $25 a week, and 
von may be sure that it is the one 
dominant trait that must be at the 
foundation of fortune building.

“In the nervous energy ol the pres
ent there is a general disposition 
abroad to shelve almost any philosophy 
of materialism fifty years old as being happy life, 
ont of date. It lifts been so to say, poem:
• Yes von could do so and so once, bat There’s ever a crowd In the rniiey.* * I. . u » For tbe lower a soul deacendri,yen can t do it now. rhe more it finds of the smaller minds

“Bata truth is a truth, and that That, seek the selfish ends ; 
permanent fortune must be| the pre- Tberej. -melonship m «tavsllsr. 
duct of sound, conservative building is th0 man whu iriea for tho totter prut 
truer today, almost, than it ever was Must travel tho bright, a'one. 
before. Most of the wealthy men of HevmM S“0‘j5^,rfSit"« Rod. 
todav began fortune-building from the Tnj he grows complete in contentment sweet, 
ground up. They began when habits a, he learns to walk with God ;ff “rift Pand frugality were fa, more „ „ ,
general in both old and yonng than yet tho ra-rlant burst cf tho dawn fills flrst, Altar Boys.
they are now and while they worked h^ahlowlng^osoon the poak.^ The position cf an altar boy is one 1 quora diminish your
moTmtmeT ^e^no’t’ some. ^mt^'incr Je jour exponse^nd
m“! ha“eey'.coked to the civil «r J^^MM^xard C altar W «ho'uid understand that aheTtenlifelcan
HXcTtL yoen B^K^'^oMW^eCdt he U in the ^‘0^0” inc^bie dishes!
tioo between tne younj, % » • There’s always room at the top- Unseen uo , “ They will deprive some of life,
don’t’taow^nt'what'war is productive Again we say to the boy cr sW, g“™ ^ and'ungh, turn around aud run others of reason, many ot «haracWr
of the sp rit of extravagance. It rep- Go on I Work hard-not so hard how- * and Bdo’wn the altar steps to and all of peace. Tbey will make
resents waste and ruin. It creates a ever, es to hinder the healthy develop who can take hold of the dalmatic fathers fiends, wives widows childre
leTng o7nn»tablene.s. Certainly the ment of the body. Have a lot of fun, the bell. Thiuk a little, orphans, and all poor.
créât^ civil war in this country changed for it usually means a massing up o not afone God sees yon, bnt the sons m infidelity, dissipation, ign ,
the traita !nd characteristics of the health. It is work that wms. Each “ ÜOD< whioh ■„ apt to speak ol lewdness and every other vice I will
people.*’ Excitement took the place of stea will load to happier aud happier j! » Youog Catholic Messenger. corrupt the minislera oi -
L60?. ! b Inn sunulanted steady résulta. All the world a moat succès B atrnct the goapel, defile the Church,
Î Lnd thia has led to the spirit of fui men and women were workers. Tbe -------------------and cause aa much temporal audeterual

s-’w- =-‘;zr rsIHBbc‘c^minfeyctedar’wit,henthi80dpasalion? toys and girls member of THE'ENGLISH CABINET 2^f,“7Upp^tithe bwto-.» P*J«-
world—aHD are %'S™**'* ” “ îW^"GiL.-d^

Zl'Ur\o hope of gaining fortune yourself very early master or mistress Nearly a dozen years ago Right Hon. trafflc is lawful, and if f don t sell it,
labor ha! become Wide’y allnr ll some nseial kind of work. A toy AagaaÜDe Birrell. M, P., present „omehody elae will. I know the Bible

without labo I know, learned to upholster. He was chief Secretary of Ireland, wrote in uaya ; ‘ Thon ahalt not kill. No drunk- „
ln®:,rhl„ a latai delusion. Even 0nt of work. “Get a lew of the rich the Nineteenth Century the following aid th&ll enter tbe kingdom ol heaven,
‘where wealth ia thus ganied, it is more people,” said he to a prleat, '• in yonr artle,e> which is doubly interesting in and f do not expect ‘he drunkard WflM

|ht!n r !nrse than a blessing. The parish, to let me fix their furniture view of recent happenings : maker to (are any totter, but 1 want an ÿ'JJ WORK
ln!t!ne Quickly1 gained and without [f they will put it into their pariera i 11 The English Church, before the living, and f have rtacjvo'^' 1 f flBT OF
UtorGenerally is ^speedily dissipated, have work ard I’ll win.” The prleat Reformation, celebrated the Mass after gather the wages of iniquity and fatten „
v!Îfr tost to Yhe extent that we see did so. In a year the toy had hands the same fashion, though not in identi- on the ruin in my species. > ^.■tvSmÊÊÊKV'::ii WASH
flattering opportunities held out to and “ helpers.” Work wins. cal language as it ha, to-day been cele- .. , shall, therefore, carry on my f /jg®
flattering ppo kine 0( fortunes Does Help Watchmen. brated in Notre Dame ol Pans. Has buajne88 with energy and do my beat to l
h!n«nome!hort cut just to®that extent “ Training dogs to assist the watch- the RogfRh Church, as a Church, alter dimlniab the wealth of the nation and
bL Zi n-i- thatJ these propositions men and police is a very simple matter, the Reiormatlon, continued to celebrate endanger the safety of the State. As
one may guess tnat p v 8aid an old private watchman of the tbe Maaa aiter the same fashion, and business flourishes in ignorance, I
are accepte . Thin ln oity, who formerly walked a beat in the with the same intention, as she did to- wU1 do my best to prevent moral parity
» Harmon, with «h. Hi,h..t t ^ end_ lote. It yes, to the ordinary British and intelleotnal growth.

, ° ' ,n „.n which I “Doga like the work. They enjoy laïman the quarrel with the Pope, should yon donbt my ability, ITh6,rLlaE,l'todeto!fve°t. consent to prowling around through alleys and eT,en the ban 0I the Pope and>hls for- l,er you to the pawnshops, the poor
canot ta bribed to give its con = QW £ack yarda and nosing into corners and cardinals, will seem but one of houee| the police court, the hospital,
that which is wrong. tte behind barrels and pUes of boxes, and thoae matters to which It Is too oas^ to the penitentiary, and the gfrUow’s,
much pleasure it promises a their wondetfnl sense of smell often glve the slip. Our quarrel with the Pope whe„ will find many ol nfy best
m°xT,n,V 1 « ha. toon such a great enables them to locate an intruder so ?a ol respectable antiqnlty-France, too, onatomera have gone. A sight of them

Nothing else tas been suioh g « ,ecnreiy hidden that his presence would had hers. But if not, the same or- wln conTince yon that I do what I say.
disappointment ^ th06® who think th t ^ ^ 8U9peoted by a watchman. dinar, layman will be puzzled, and 11 AUow me to inform you that you are
money will bay all the greater p „ wheQ l wa8 walking a beat a large he has a leaning to sacraments and the [ le and that I am an honett saloo.-
ores, as their utter fa. lure to find nap _ NewfonndUnd dog began following me 8&cramenta.l theory of religion and 
plneas in trying to harmonize th hls own aooord. I didn’t encourage nature will grow distract and it may
ment with the animal side 01 me Mm &t #rgt bnt let him go along on . dUtracted. Nobody nowadays,
•elves. . h»„e tried ln vain my rounds as much lor company as any- a handful of vulgar fanatics

M» te !et the heart's thing else. That dog watched me like |paaka irreverently of the Mass. If How ^ yon think of yonr religion
every kind of device to g I deteetive and seemed to understand thQ incarnation be, Indeed, the one wben you do not read about it, do not
consent to Tlci?”8nntu he everything I did ; followed me into dWlne event to which the whole créa- atud ,t| do not give it a thought ?

Ne man can be rto Î hiJhest the every yard and in less than a week tion moves, the miracle of the alter Yoa never read a took treating of it.
1» in harmony with the ^est. th honse that I was emp.oyed well seem its restful shadow cast 0at8ide the Oathollo Church they
best thing ln him. Many people t h. 0Ter a dry and thirsty land for the readlng books by the thousands,allfind b*PP|ne«b, tarmoni.togwl h th^ h ,eQ daya he was doing a large holp of man, who is apt to be disconr- attacklng the Catholic Chnreh and the 
worat t^g in them, catering to wi ^ my work. Of course, he could u perpetually told that every chri,ti»n religion. Bnt you never
animal siderf their natorc.Bat^ try tfae door8| bat after the first tMng reaUy important and interesting read a Catholic book. The world > is
is always fatal b divine I round, when I tried all the doors and happened once for all, long ago, in a I |uy 0[ newspapers, all filled with in
everlaatlng protest of th Law that everything was right, all 1 Ohi)lhlstoric past. However much fldelit and teeming with blasphemy.
against the brute in nmn- had to do was to send him in to search there may ^ that is repnldve to many You noyer read a Catholic newspaper.

If a man fio®'4 /°î?eand not on all I the yard, and he did It thoroughly. If in ecclesiastical millinery and The world ls constantly inveighing
made to walk “P^^bt and no' on was wrong he barked and I matters- and it is only the merriment ,nst God and His providence. The
fours ; if he could ex pang » ln K.(1 aee what was the matter. tton8 that is often found mighty 0JlIdron of the world are all impeach-
nature that image of ld once a back door was open. The oflepngive—it is doubtful whether any -n cbrl8t and His Church. Bnt yon
joyment of the be.st ”ithinh^ that gentleman of the house had come in r ein(ui child of Adam (not bemg a I. read acything In favor of the
find no protest. But there m ,deal fate, left the door unlatched and the pald agent of tho Protestant Alliance) Catholiu Ci uroh. When I turn to
anperb aomithlng wit nn “e*n wiud blew it open. The dog know it ^er witnessed, however ignorantly, k wlth y,u. yon want to leave the
which rebels against tolng dragg wromr and barked for me to come. ft|ld it may be with only tho languid 0^urch. You arc not interested m the
the filth of *fast'y ‘n^’fn6t debauch. “ Another time I heard him barking cnrioalty 0f a traveler, the communion Qoapal acd teachings of Jesus Christ,
thing that c8 *5* ,d „« aR0K. in a back yard, and running in, found ervice according to the Catholic y aro supremely indifferent,ery, that makes him ashamed of aHow m ^ & man hidlng behind a ^ ^itbout emotion. yL do not care. "Let the priests take
lng the brute to rule the e^™“doml pile of boards. The dog worked with n the Mass that matters; it is the carfl o| God and His Church.’ There

Men in all ages have ti e tn me for nearly three years. Every even- », that makes the difference, ,. ia that the world has everythingthis higher 8eJ,'V° k2P rngnomatter what the weather that ““J to define, so subtle h, ^“Vway. Tho world is making all
drown this god ,n 'b°“ "“b >®»t Î d<6> v|| on hand at the patrol box u t eo perceptible, between a the ecchi8 ; the world is writing a 
orgies, and have succeeded famspc a ^ , r6potted. On cold nights we ^tw|en Dublin and Edinbnrgh, be- tbebS0ks : the world is publish ng all
ily ; but the awful reaotion, when w int0 the engine house to 0athoilo oonntry and a Protestant one, the papera> and the world, the flesh and
came to themaelves, not only r grarm_ »nd while the dog enjoyed the tw#en Hayre and Cromer. Here, I to the Lvil are reaping all the glory and
«-hem ol ‘bat whioh they’thoughtv Warming hour as much as I did, he was Ueve u 0ne of the batte fields of the winDlng all the victories. And the
enjoyment ; bnt the debauch ft akD,ker, but whenever I was ready , t How long can any church c tholfca are «fient; listen to nothing,
sting In their seals which ttay could I wag ready, too. allow ite fathers and Its faithful laity Th‘ on their way as if the kingdom
never pluck out, and which1 was■ P® ,? j loat him beoanse hie owner to ^ at large on such a subject ? o( God wore not being assaulted at all.
petnal reminder that they naaiwie moTed oat the oity, but as aeon aa it Alreedy the rift ls so great as to pres- _Kather phelac.

Everywhere we b0*®.™ became known among the dogpopula- t toJtbo observer some of the ordln-
snlelde after J«m 'efll"L:h “on that he wasn’t working hls place indications of sectarianism. Some . Plan,
trying to harmonize their lives witn I q a hound that I h»d often o^-0h folk ot one way ol thinking cannot A UOOd r
the lowest thing in them instead ol ^ ta , ns in a furtive fashion, b!teg themselves to attend the churches In some parishes the pwip
the highest. m though he would like to be of the d!«ted to the other way. In the sel- trained to go to Commnnion at least
Crippling Power ot lbs Limitation a t but didn’t want to intrude, and “tion ol summer quarters it has long once a month by a system that g

Thought. I Fbe new dog seemed from the first to important to ascertain before- the first Sunday to themarried men.
An open mind Is the key to all power. I nnder8t»nd everything that ought to be band the doctrines espoused and as a the second tc the marrie ,

We ont off a great many of the good and did it as well ashU pre- of such doctrncs, the rlt third to the yonng “onaD“rj^n

arïï.s.rÆ.ïs:
sr.’Kiï'ttVssïï ;*»»»>■„,„«■ sf:yrauiiv
we do not olalm our great broad, m.g- .. ^y not ? I heard yon crying traced to its source, traceable to the Z^e^mple^en by them am,mg
nlflw”Dt^l'thto8 Mnk that only Utt.e them. Ud enough to ta heard at “‘e aitar. Jn some ^e. of toe^ ^good^mpte It f. ao excellent i ^yd WOOD. Whole^^
blisln^Uttle advantages, llttl. op- city taU." t’other lï.vî.me ^ifloe ; toother churches! plan.-Oatholic Columbia. I--------------------------------------------------- 2
port unities will «orna to us ; and, while | Yes, nut teas — 1

da greatly rnoN* 686
;e.
rs to corn- 
way of con- 
take out a 
, by mean» 
enabled to THERE PRE R1RNY BRKINB POWDERS

reads as follows :
•• Friends and Neighbors—I 

grateful for past favors, and having 
supplied my store with a fine line of 
choice wints and liquors, allow me to 
inform you that I shall continue to 
make drunkards, paupers and beggars 
for the sober, ndustrious, respectable 
part of the community to support. My 

will excite riot, robbery and

lod of thrift 
j is ^1.sored, 
1 depending 
sac time. 
he habit at 
of our rep- 
a policy or

am
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Price $1.35. delivered. The "Daily Mail” 
of London, England, says of Father B n- 

" He is a pr. ideal ma ter-of-fact 
man , he is a good priest before the altar ; 
he Is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent ’rward ft te. if you look at him and 
talk with nlm yw cannot very well under
stand how he came to ’ go over’; If you 
read hls work you understand it tn a flash.”
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nome Imagine, but it 
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Malt and Hope, recom
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( nc biscuit willi milk 
or erra in will give all 
the energy needed for 
a half-day's work or 
lilay. Heat in oven lie- 
lore serving.
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EE CYCLICAL BAM "MODERNISM"
IMPORTANT DOUUMKNT DIRECTED 

AGAINST THE " SYNTHESIS OF ALL 
11BKK3IK&’’
View cablegrams from Home an

nounce the publication In the Osier va - 
tore Komano, on the 16th Inst., of an 
Important encyclical of Pope Pius X. 
on “ Modernism." The document, 
which Is described as a completion or 
amplification of the recent syllabus, 
occupies more than seventeen columns 
at the Vatican's semi-official organ.

A summary giving the principal 
features oi the encyclical was issue i 
early in the day on whlon the Latin 
text appeared. According to its terms, 
after saying that modernism is a most 
serious danger to the Church, and that 
the Pope must provide against it, the 
encyclical examines the different 
aspects of modernism in philosophy, 
faith, theology, history, criticism and 
reforms, especially radicalism, as tend 
ing to destroy dogmas, the hierarchy 
and doctrine. Hence modernbm is a 
combination and synthesis of all 
heresies and must lead to horeay. It 
Is unlimited curiosity, presumption, 
Individualism, ignorance and diarespect 
of real Catholic science and discipline 
Miat have introduced modernism among 
the clerc y and others.

The Pope recalls the work oi his 
predecessor in stamping out these 
•errors, and flnall y orders that schol 
astlc philosophy and theology bo taught 
In all seminar it s and ml verst ties in an 
•eminently Catholic spirit Bishops, the 
Pope says, as delegates of the Holy 8ep, 
must also distract the clergy and bo 
lievers from the modernist prats and 
effect the establishment of a college of 
seniors lu every diocese to revise Catta- 
jlic publications, 
prohibition of ecclesiastics from direct
ing publications without a permit from 
their Bishop is confirmed, and all col
laborations are to be subject to censor
ship.

Sacerdotal congresses are prohibited, 
with rate exceptions, and a counci of 
-vigilance is to be established in every 
-diocese against the diffusion of the 
errors in vogue, and Bishops are to 
send reports to the lioly bee. The 
encyclical condemns modernistic aber
ration, not modern studies that are not 
In opposition to the Church.

The encyclical also orders the dis
missal from seminaries and Catholic 
universities of all teachers who profess 
nodornibtic theories.

BANISH HAD HOOKS.
Tire clauüo enjoining the establish

ment of college censors in acb diocese 
for the revision of the Catholic literary 
output is especially 
words of the Pope in connection with 
this subject are very impressive. No 
books or nowswaposs of modernist 
tendency tnay be left in the bands of 
any pupil in the universities or semin 
arics. Ho adds :

u Everything must be done to banish 
I'rorn yt ur diocese every pernicious 
book. The Bishops are to bo above all 
Tiurnsn fear, to trample all fleshly im
prudence under foot, and, heedless of 
tibe outcry of the wicked, are to remem
ber our proscription and to proscribe 
and tear out of the hand < of the faithful 
.all bad books and ail bad writings. 
This is not only a right conferred on 
ithem, but a duty we itopcse on thorn.”

• WILL FAVOR TRUE ICItNCK1
At tho end of the encyclical the Pope 

.v&yu bo foresees that the adversaries of 
tho Church will represent it as the 
enemy of science and pi ogress. “ To 
this accusation, says the Pope, “ we 
will reply by our actions. We have de 
aided to act with all our power toward 
the foundation of a private institution 
which shall group together the most 
illustrious representatives of Catholic 
science. It will bo Its object to favor 
and help, with Catholic truth for its 
light and guide, the progress of every
thing that can be called true science or 
erudition.”

THE WISE WAY. The Sovereip Bank oi CanadaCT;
JOHN RICHMOND EXPLAINS METHOD 

TO BE USED THIS WINTER 
In a powerful speech to a recent citi- 

s«ni' meeting in the Mansion House, 
Dublin, Mr. Redmond laid down the 
policy which he asks the country to 
sustain during the coming winter. 
Am ong other things he said :

•• I think it is our duty to take care 
to declare plainly for the liberal party 
that when tbs election comes Home 
Hale must be put nto the front of their 
programme, and if it is allied with the 
question of reform of the House of 
Lords, then probably all the better for 
Ireland. Let me ask, how are we to 
effect this ? I suggest three ways— 
work in Ireland, work in parliament, 
and work in Great Britain. What 1 
mean by work in Ireland is unity in 
the national ranks and a vigorous agi 
tatlon and organization. What I mean 
by work in the House of Commons is 
this, n it withdrawal from the House < f 
Commons, but vigorous, active and in
dependent work.

“ I believe it is our duty next session 
to place the Irish demand plainly be
fore the House of Commons and the 
Kngllsh people. 1 was asked the other 
day by one of our young critics how, 
exactly, and when, exactly, we would 
raise this question in parliament. I 
answered : ‘That depends on circum
stances,’ and I answeri d further that 
even if I knew exactly at this moment 
when and how we would raise it, I 
wou'd think it very foolish to make the 
announcement six months In advance.

44 This you may take as assured— 
that the Irish national question will be 
raised in the next easlon by us, and In 
unmistakable fashion. The third 
in which we can foice the Irish ques 
tion into tho forefront before and at 
the next election is by work in Great 
Britain. I believe the time is ripe for 
the opening and CoütinUâüCê uf a pIOp 
agauda in Great Britain. I believe we 
must take the field against tho traduc 
ors of our country, not by spe ches 
alone, but by literature, and thus try 
to bring the true facts of the situation 
before the minds and hearts of those 
English workingmen who, as I said be
fore, I believe to be actuated by not 
one bit of feeling or trace of hostility 
to Ireland,

“ If within tho next six or twelve 
months the movement bo spread in Ire
land,in Parliament and in Great Britain,
I think you may rest assured that Home 
Rule will be in tho forefront of all the 
political questions of the day, and de
finitely placed before the electors in 
every constituency where au election 
will take pla* ■ when the general elec 
tlon comes. Now in this work I invite 
the assistance of every Irishman who be
lieves in tho right of Ireland to govern 
herself.

•• In the ranks of the United Irish 
League and the Irish party, 1 ask for 
unity of action and of policy. I auk for 
a united and organized Ireland here at 
borne, and to those cl our fellow-coun
trymen who think our views are not ex
treme enou h I would say j isfc this— 
that they also, following their own 
political methods, may do a great work 
lor Irish self-government if they direct 
their energies toward attacking the 
common enemy. I mean when I say the 
common enemy English ascendency in 
Ireland, and let them not seek to inter
fere with or thwart other Irishmen who 
just as honestly are seeking the same 
ends by different methods.

“ Above all, ladles and gentlemen, 
and these are my last words, remember 
this : that, though wo may obtain, and 
prooably will obtain, further land re 
form and educational reform and other 
advantages for our country by the way, 
tho end and aim of all our policy and 
all our action is the freedom of our 
country.”
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The Thornto'* Smith Co., * u King"st. w„ Torontotho most magnificent specimen of pure 
Gothic architecture in the world.”
I do not know how long it is now. how 
high. I do not know its cost, its date 
or its builders. I read all this in my 
guide book but have forgotten it.

But I hope I caught something of 
the feeling the builders and makers 
meant me to have. I looked from the 
side at the monstrous outline of the 
roof in profile against a moonlit sky, 
and saw my spiritual mother, and her 
shadow lay on me and blessed me. I 
gazed at the two towers of the facade 
and saw my two sky-piercing brothers, 
and they put their artni about ma, and 
I walked for a space with them along 
the milky way. I threaded the interior 
and sensed the shaded glory of that 
forest in stone, and my soul ran up 
along the grouped pillars and peeped 
into heaven. I attended Mass and 
heard, if not the voice of Gud, a voice 
that God made and man had not yet 
spoiled.

1 visited the Cathedral of Cologne. 
Often the Cathod al of Cologne visits 
me.—Rev. Frank Crane, D. D., in the 
Advance ( Congregationalism)

of m itter, which ho is prone to ex
press as composed of e eotrous, which 
are more than as much smaller than 
atoms ware smaller than molecules, 
has received wide attention. In 1903 
lor bis success at Birmingham as an 
adroinis rative educator as well as for 
:is distinguished work in sstance, he 
was created a baronet. Ills views with 
regard to the relation of religion and 
sqience are summed up in the expres
sion, 41 the region of religion and the 
region of a completer science are one," 
which reminds us very much of Pas
teur's more concrete expression, 44 if I 
knew as much as I would like to know, 
1 would have the faith of the Breton 
peasant, while, if I could know all 
that there was to know, 1 should surely 
have the undoubt irg faith of the Breton 
peasant woman.”

It is worth while noting tho reaction 
which has come over, not science, for 
trne science does not make the mistake 
of wandering into fields of which it 
knows nothing, but scientists during 

last decade or more. The older, 
blatant materialism is giving way to a 
much more scientific mood with regard 
to the relation oi science and faith, an 
ex pec a t attitude much more worthy 
of the real inquirer. Most of the great
est living repres ntatives to physical 
science are sincere, earnest believers

123 Oncrd b treat, London. Enul. »nu
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SCIENCE AND PRAYER.

There is room tor rather interesting 
contrast betwee n certain views with 
regard to prayer held by scientists in 
the last generation and those which 
certain of the prominent physicists of 
the present day have expre sed. Most 
of us remember very well Huxley’s 
emphatic insistence that we could 
know nothing about any possible in
terference ot Providence in the world, 
or, indeed, of the existence of auy
Providence. It is true that when The " little one of Christ ” was ho 
death took from him tho beloved wife That gentle monk who long ago, 
who had been so much to him he wrote “V^Veh^unhonorod!™8and fro. 
her epitaph in terms ot O d Scriptural a rûmpu.- man of ready speech 
expression and proclaimed on enduring smiling face aud kiudly air. 
stoue, *• Ho giveth Ilia beloved sleep, "sïreïd^^LoUvVs°evanBKXva?,'where, 
and if an endless sleep so best,” show- Of him we read in olden tome 
ing how naturally human nature re- A^lacklngweShh atd'htsUh s‘nd home, 
verts to religious expression in times Owned Cnrlstly treasure of content, 
of trial, yet sciil maintained his agues- The saintliest, of saints, they said, 
tlcistu, at least in words. Tyndall whei“mimmïth"u Krînoi* chMe to tread 
found such words as ridio ilous and charity-Hope, norsonfl-sd ! 
absurd, the only proper terms to em- H^Xcc°dn“da"d°Lre- 
ploy With regard to prayer, and The flower that bloomed 
though there were many distinguished ... stirred— 
scientists, among whom Lord Kelvin HSiai£k?h*a’nd cloud, 
particularly deserves to be mentioned For golden dawn and kindly dark,

dence, there was a very general im Only we know who linger o’er 
pression that silence and prayer were B?h®siBs““.°ri.h”“he^T«r.r,s«ore. 
unalterably opposed extremes between And host of sllhu churlshed h jr, 
which there could be no comparison. Tho lowly mlnistrel of the wood!

The present generation of English ..Bbl’wears ««s 'ukS b™ïh«“ib!S: 
scientists, and especially those who are And cheerily upon her way 
devoted to physical investigation are w", to«d.
undoing, in rather siren nous fashion, Then high she soars in buoyai 
impressions produced by Tyndall’s and And loud her grateful notes resound ! 
Huxley's writings. Lord Kelvin live,
on and maintains his eminently con- Thus should our thoughts on spirit wings 
servative attitude ot a groat believing l5!jAt5=r.’,-throoel
scientist. Sir William Crookes has ' nim’are its hues and dimly blent- 
confessed more than once hia belief So be our brethren's garb, thati they 
in the interference of the spiritnal Be mindsdof our vil.de.omt." 
world in our existence, and Sir Oliver 
Lodge has recently expressed himself 
rather emphatically as regards the ab 
surdity of that supposedly scientific at
titude of mind which considers prayer 
absurd, in a sketch of him which ap
peared in the Outlook not long since a 
biographer quotes some of these ex
pressions that deserve to bo wildly 
known among those who turn con
fidently to prayer and who have some
times been inclined to think that 
so entists were in opposition to their 
cherished belief in this matter. Sir 
Oliver Lodge says "that it is not really 
absurd to suggest that prayer and no 
drugs may bo abturd an drugs and lo 
prayer.” 41 Tne crudities of laith- 
healing may have as much of truth as 
can bo claimed by those who contemn 
them, each side, only half ^educated, 
adopting only half-measures.” This 
distinguished English physician even 
goes so far as to say that prayer 
i -r rain, of which scientific writers 
have olten made such hilarious fun,
” involves no greater interference w th 
tho laws T)f nature than an order to a 
gardener to water the garden,” 4‘Tne 
objection of scientists and others that 
it is unscientific to pray for rain," ho 
ad is, 41 is founded solely on their dis 
belief in the existence of any; powtr 
that can and will attend to the request 
and act upon it."

It need only be said that Sir Oliver 
Lodge is considered one of the most 
prominent of English scientists. In 
1900 he became the principal of the 
New Birmingham University and has 
lifted that institution into world 
prominenoe^by his organization of its 
curriculum and its magnificent equip
ment for the laboratory] and experi
mental study of all the physical 
sciences and especially electricity. His 
views with regard to the constitution

in the great truths of religion, and it 
is only the mediocre minds among 
scientific investigators who are still 
among the ranks of those who find great 
religious truth?, either ridiculous or 
absurd.—Catholic Union and Times.
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ho " looked ” His pain when by a frl
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denied ;
Whose whisper from the cross to one forgiven. 
Cancelled the past and senti a saint to heaven : 
Whose voice was In the nois 

known.
y streets no-

Il 1H p.eaag', by His mercies 
Mother, whose heart was 

shrine
For holy memories and thoughts divine. 
Whence hymns of praise and «deration r 
As from a crystal fount tho pure stream tl 
Or. the white, speechless lilies of the field 

fragrant, tribute of their perfume 
perchance for tha dear lik' i 

A glance divine upon iho flowery dell 
And Jesus oraised the children of the sod 
For love of thee, the fairest work of 
For Solomon in all his glory bore 
No brighter glory than those emblems wore— 
Mother, we rain would learn of thee to stand 
The cross beside, and wijh no feeble hand 
To clasp Its form and resolutely pray 
For strength to bear the burden tf the day ;
To meditate alone, nor epoak of all 
The hopes that stir, the terrors that appal 
Our secret souls as in their Inmost cells 
The storm careers, or tho bright sunshine 

dwells.
Teach us that solemn silence of the he 
E'en while we fill with zeal life’s earnest part, 
With footsteps swift to hurry on the way 
Wherever love and duty sheds its ray ;
But from the earth we tread to raise our eyes 
With calm repose to the unchanging skies.
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In the morning at 9.30 o'clock I went 
to Mask in the Cathedral. I was early 
acd walked about to view the interior. 
Here was the forest. The pillars were 
as tall trees and the arches above them 
as their meeting branches. The light 
melted within softly as through thick 
leaves. The air was cool, as though 
the dim halfnlght dwelt here always.

I sa y long rows of pillars. Books by 
various art critics will tell you what is 
the matter with them, and how to cock 
your eye at them in a superior way 
and say, 44 Yos ?" Bat if you are wise 
enough to open your heart and empty 
it of all this cheap foolish knowledge, 
and look around you, as a baby looks at 
the moon, you may receive something 
of the spiritual meaning of the place.

The clock chimed. The organ began 
to grumble. A long row of priests and 
vested boys came in through a side 
door and wound toward the altar, 
headed by a frail old man clothed in 
bright robes, supported on either side 
by an assistant priest. The Bishop was 
about to celebrate M ash.

I do not recall much about this Mass, 
but above all is Lhe memory of a voice. 
It came from tho choir loft. Some boy 
—I never saw him, but 1 want to hear 
him sing In h aven—broke forth with a 
44 Kyrie Eleison," and I thought he 
would break my heart. It was a sweet, 
wholesome voice, unspoiled as yet by 
masters, who teach singers 
sing. It was clear as the River Rep es 
that gushes out of Lake Lucerne. It 
was h wot as the sunshine that falls on 
tho ripened orchards. It was as cares 
sing as a woman’s love. It was as pure 
as a calling angel.

It filled all tho distant arches of the 
groat cathedral, ringing sonorous and 
distinct to the remo est corner. The 
organ dit-played its loudest harmonica ; 
the chorus sang strenuously, but easily 
above all, as an angel soars above all 
the lesser flecking birds, rang out this 
sweet glorious voice, 44 Kyrie, Kyrie, 
Eleison 1 ’ until I found myself choking 
with soba and my face wet.

I brushed away furtively my tears 
and looked around me. The faithful 
wore counting their beads and moving 
their lips in prayer, and rising up and 
kneeling down to the tinkling of the 
bell. I suppose they knew more of 
that Mass than I, but I know what 
44 Kyrie Eleison " means and I said 
one prayer there.

So I saw the Cathedral of Cologn ,

For tho Catholic Rkcokd
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LETTER FROM L VBUILLOT TO A 
YOUNG FRIEND, 29 JULY. 1359

441 am greatly pleased to find that 
you are iu a more cheerful state of 
mind. 1 have always noticed that you 
were inclined to give way to anxiety 
:*boufc the luturo. Y >n must fight 
against that feeling and get rid of it. 
God will be your Father to-morrow just 
as He Is to-day, and was yesterday. 
The days you dreaded formerly have 
-gone by ; they were not so very dread
ful ; the days you now dread will also 
pass, and God will bo thoro also to pro
tect you as before. Live on where you 
are, take pleasure in what you are 
doing, bubmifc in advance to whatever 
God wills—this is the secret of happi 
•u'88. If there is something wanting 
remember that you aro in a place of 
trials, and quietly wait for etercity. 
j'Jo you want to suffer nothing in this 
«world ? This would not be the wish of 
a Christian, nor a fitting prayer to bo 
-addressed to God. Tho devil, it is 
true, has promised it, but he cruelly 
deceives his clients and makes them in 
advance abandon Gi>d f >r him. Do 
good and refrain from even wishing for 
a reward from men. Whatever you get 
from men is so much taken away from 
.vhat God reserves for you. For if you 
‘ook for a reward from men it is clear 
tthat you are working lor yourself and 
not for God."—From the French of 
Louis Vcaillot, by F. B. 11.

NEW BOOKS.K»y,

" Select lone from tho Proao and Print ry of 
John Honry Newman.' edited by Maurice 
Francis Egan. LL D.. J, V 1) Published by 
Houghton, MiftVn A Go. 4 Pa k St., Boston, 
Mass: Price, paper. 30o. ; cloth 10c. net, post-

Toronto, Ont.Full understanding of his ipeech 
Was given to the birds of air.

And ofc whore Francis stayed to teach,
In multitudes they gather there.

Un^e flicking thus at eventide 
Uns -emly noise the sparrows made.

But when the pr tacher rose to chide:
Straightway they hearkened and obeyed. 

B ethren who. loving Francis w. 11 
Were fain to spread hia saintly fame, 

Lingered in cloister shades to tell.
Tnat when thro' Arno's woods ho came 

The wildbirds flocked and settled round 
In ordered ranks on bough and stem.

Nor changing place nor making sound 
While he in greeting spake .with them.

J. J. M.
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Works of the Very Rev. Ale i. 
MacDonald, D. D., V 0

The Symbol of the ASiosllee..
T jo By mho1 in Sermons...........
Too Sacrifice of the Mass...
Questions of the Day. Vnl. I 
Jueation* of Oho Day,

“ Dr. MacDonald's books 
mind and strengthen our i „ 
and soothe our anxieties and not 
th food of solid doctrine."—Tf 
Rkco
“Hr never expresses himself on a subject 

until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
aides and the depth and versatility of hie 
earning makes his grasp 
lluminating."—Thk Cath

CATHOLIC RECORD, Londom, On.

L iter tho favored lowly one 
Was willed a sign not given 

For when the dear saint's tasks were 
And neared th" hour of glad recall,

Urgi d by some prompting from abo 
Its drift. - Its medium who can say 

To ko* p the farewell watch of live.
The brown larks thronged

From near by shrine the chants ar 
Sacred to M ither Mary’s feast.

Rut swjetor refrain mark, d their close 
Than any known to clerk or priest.

For lo ! a feathered multitude.
Close circling thro’ the twilight dim,

In notes all tenderly subdued,
Trilled forth this latest vesper hymn.

Low on his couch of penance laid,
The dear saint, hoard and undent 

’Twas fair acknowledgment ye 
O. little sisters of the wood !

—Margaret M. H.vlvky, in the Christian 
Family.

A WASTE OF

Words anent the of 
Church to science a 
work is not with science 
primarily with the th 
wot of sight—with doj 
above reason. She ha 
the questions which 1 
tist. But she is not 
science. This is clea 
tory. It is evident fr 
men whose faith was n 
with scientific achieve 
natural and supernat 
both derived from th< 
truth, there cannot p 
real antagonism betw 
scientific hypothesis mi

.
■ Dear at Half the Price 

Pearson's is classed a» a cheap 
magazine, but it would still be too dear 

t.? it were sold for half tho price. It is 
a. periodical of many advertisements. 
An article on lotteries iu the Septomb r 
mmber concludes with this statement:

"Perhaps the most remark tblo lottery 
of ail was hold at tho City of Mexico iu 
5897. The tickets were a dollar (peso) 
«each, and the Church—this was a 
church lottery—guaranteed that 
vers eight hundred and forty one. and 
seven hundred and sixty-two, re 
ipecfclvely, should release from Purga- 
-ory’a fiory torments the ‘bleeding and 
wrtured souls’ of Sonora Calderon, 
•fenora Parras aud Don Diego Vasquez.”

This is a clear case of invincible ig 
aoranoe. Wo acquit both tho writer 
led the editor.—Avo Marla.
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STAMMERERS

THE ARNOTT METHOD is the only 
logical method for tho euro of StamnuTing 
It treats tho CAUdE, not merely the 
HABIT, aud insures natural speech. 
Pamphlet, particulars and references sent 
on r* quest).

ty
his touchun4sure

OLIO IVKUSIC.
tium eretood ! 

made, THE ARNOTT INSTITUTEim BERLIN, ONT., CAN.

I WANTED—For city office, young 
nmn with one or two years 
experience at printing. Apply 
The Catholic Record, London 
Canada.

DIED.
McDonald—On Lot 34, first concession of 

Lochtel, County of Glengarry on the 16 hof 
Sept, 1907, John Angus McDonald. Esq , aged 
eighty nine years. May his soul rest in peace 1

G M. B. A —Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clook. at their hall, in Albion 
Block, Richmond Street- M. J. McGrath 
President ; P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

5 Cups of Tea
Do you know that five cups of Red 

Rose Tea (40c. grade) only cost one cent?
You can actually make 200 cups from 

one pound.
It is easy to prove this. Buy a package and try it 

At your Grocers.

Red Rose
Tea“IS GOOD 

TEA"
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